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aal!^£OT^‘f®W*?3aREGULARLY DEPOSIT THE SAMI: AMOUNT EACH WEEK
^„I°y WON'1 MI*8 T«E SMALL PAYMENTS EACH
WEE^ANDAS YOUR BALANCE GROWS, YOUR ENTHUSI-
YOU CAN JOIN ANY TIME .. JOIN TODAY.
I HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK ]
Bag and Baggage.
We are now located at our new
stand in the Blom Building
18 West Eighth Street
And while not yet fully settled]we are never-
theless in a position to look after your wants,
when it comes to Jewelry.
Watch for our opening.
GEO. H. HUIZINGA & CO.
JEWELERS .




syrup, per gallon - - 
Not more than 1 gallon to a customer
A. PETERS 5 “d 10 c“*Store & Bazaar







CHIEF VAN BY GETS TWO MORE
TRUNKS FILLED WITH
WET GOODS.
BUT LIFE IS MORE THAN MAK-
ING A LIVING, SAYS DR.
VANDER MEULEN
HOLLAND WOMEN LOCAL CHURCH
SHOW US WHAT I TO BE ENLARGED;
YOU’RE MADE OF, COST, $12,000- i -
MARCH 5, NEXT WEEK WED NEB- FOURTEENTH STREET CHRISTIAH





Also Picks Up a Carpenter’s
Chest Filled [With
"Red Eye"
Tool Fonner Local Pastor Was the Victim
of Work *of Irresponsible
Reporter
Show the Men That You Really De- W1U Increase Capacity by 300; Fa*.
Who lost a t runic oi IhxjzoT Owner
may ffeC same at the City HaM bar
where it will be »liirpeniM*d by "bar
keep" (Thief Van Jiy.
The pokieo of Holland hove pick-
ed up rwo more (trunk* filled wirti fire
water, and have placed them in the
commisttary deportment located on the
Corner of River Aveiuie and Eleventh
street.
An innocent looking DoolirtieBt Sup-
posedly filled with brace* and bfo mid
with hammers and sow*, was found to
be overflowing with braeers of a dif-
ferent natuTe.This wus also higgl'd to
the tool room at Police headquarters.
Mr. Van By now asks that tiie own-
ers of the liquor call on him and lay
(daira to their poateasions.
The Kdaim deportment is ready for
business, but the chief also has arapaH
document in his inside pocket -that pdl!
be exchanged for tbe baggage che*k.
It is a warrant made ont for ‘John
Doe" whoever that individual may
be.
No doulrt the claunarrt of the liquor
may answer the description of John to
a "T" and the "Dtoe" will no doubt
follow afterward! in police court.
MR. E. P. UNUM
PLANS SURPRISE
OLD SCAN DOLLAR HAS BARGAINS
UP HIS SLEEVE FOR
MARCH 13
Holland retailer* are friendly rival*
in a contest to offer their platrcsis the
boot values on Dollar day which event
takes (Afero on Thursday March IS.
Buyers for local stores report that
they have picked up wmc good bar-
gains in tlhe big centers despite the
fact that the market Continues firm.
This stimulates the friendly rivalry ibe-
fween retail store* and,' has put a"»ew





HAS EIGHT CANDIDATES IN
THE FIELD
The good book saws
the root of all evil." A wug says,
'that money is
"Give us a lot of the root.
Holland township also has a k>t of
men that Want to see the color of ttie
gold that the taxpayers of that tlown-
ship have to contribute each year. Thus
far there are eight candidates fbr
treasure*, eaeh in turn buttonholing
friend* for the purpose of oonnerting
them up with the township's strong
box.
The candidates who have announced
themselves are Gill Vogef Dick IMag-
getnars, William Van Applcdhtrn, Ger-
rit Lcmmen, Peter Ilomelink, Kbuns
Vanden Bosch, Leonard Dekker, and
Teunis D. Bos.
Peter Vandtr Ploeg stands for re-
election as highway commissioner, but
will In’ opposed by Peter Kulyers.
(Charles Eilander as clerk and John
Y. Huiseng* as supervisor will have no
opposition, it is said. ^.j
The caucus has been called for Sat-
urday, March 15, at the toin hall.
Dollar Day in Holland Thursday.
March 13.
Dr. J. M. Vander Mculcn, of Oak
Park, ni., sends this paper the follow-
ing communication;
"I want to thunk you for the cor-
rection published in your paper of the
(Biisreprm'ntation accorded me Dy the
Ohieago Press of my position on the 8-
hourday for the laboring man. In or-
der that you may know just what I
said in fhe sermon that was so miv
uotod, 1 am sending you a copy of that
.portion of it. Oak Leaves, our Oak
Park weakly, offered its column* to
me for that purpose ami 1 am forward-
ing the article to you.
"Cordially yours,
John M. Vander Monlen.
’nic ext nr t fio mthe sermon fol
low's: ' •*
"Jesus sjid: ‘Are there not twelve
hours in the day-’ The em|/hatic thing
that is implied in these words ot our
{fcbvior i* a serious view of the value
of time.
"And it is .just here that we face
the most serious objection that might
bo made on flie modern demand for an
eight hour day. There is, to be sure,
another objection that might be urged
against it .by it* opponents. It might
be urged that it ha* to some extent
been begotten .in selfishness in the
womb of class spirit. For it is difficult
to see how it t«n (be so applied that all
men shall alike share in the benefit of
it. How, for example, are you going
to give the fanner an eight hour day
in summer, or even, if he have consul-
erart/V stoek. in winter? How i* it
going to apply to our oooks and our
nurses and our mothers who are often
obliged to be both! And how are you
going to tmake it work for tho busy
doctor f The benefit* of it so<(:n to ac-
crue only t» one class ctf society, the
so-called laboring class. It is not bom
sufficiently out of fhe spirit of juntice,
jl by .that you mean universal justice,
jnertioo to all.
"Wdl, I answer all that abjection
by saying that it i9 better that one
class should g((t it than none at all,
that that class gets it which on the
whole nee.1* it most, ami that the
Dem-fits which begin with one class
Will ppahaibly in course of time perco-
late to all. 1
"The more serums objection that
might be urgod again* the demaud
for an eight hour working day is that
it is often unaccompanied bv a serious
appreciation of the value, at time. In
other words, if a man say* to me ‘I
want for myself the eight hour wmk-
ing day, I feel like [rating the ques-
tion to him in reply, ‘What for!’ Pos-
mbly he. may answer, "That is none
. « your tmaincs. I demand it in mv
I right and I will do with the rest of mV
, tMm‘ whatever I please.*
"But when he says that he i* back
i ?a™ no™ ttml old CDncoi.tion of
| individual right, irrtvpoctivo f the in-
terests of society, which is the very
Hung against which he has rightly
protested in the mouth of capital. I
do nett HuflNK-ribe to tho indivldualintic
| doctrine that a man has a right to do
, with hj* time or hiij talent, any
more than he ha* a riglit to do with
j his money, just whbt he plea** irre-
spective of the good of society in gen-
eral Ahd so I come back to the de-
mand for an eight hour dav with the
question, ‘What for!’
Alfred the Grout is said by means
j of dandles of equal length to have di-
vided the day of twentyfour hours in-
serve the Ballot By
Casting It
The women of IfoF.and are going to
l*e placed on trial next week Wednei
day, March 5.
tor's Salary Is Also
Increased
A congreational meeting was hold
held Wednesday evening in the bsio*
, v .mi iv ii . mbit of the 14th St. Christian RWoitn
Thl. will 1* hrr fin.! ,h,„,c In voU ’'l"lr''h ',“"P0W ‘,f
the plan* for remodeling tho ehoreh-
building.
The plans, brought (before 4h* meet-
, ing (provided for the building of fwo
. additions, one to tho east side, and a
i swond addition to the nouth side of
, , , . . . the church. The two additions will
er, was brought about. |
Thi. jiriumrv d.to j*. M „H ‘ ,1"' *«""« <*
hive been net' for M.n h IS, twelve ' 'b>' ̂  “ 1“
J.v. Inter n«l . time when nprin* 11 ,<M "">r'' rwn“ 1l,
pnm.rie. for eity offlriaW .re ^ P"1“* ejtlr»ie.i,
hi'M genor.ll, nhro^hout .he ...In, Comklorr<1 "HI b«
in eitie. n, l.rge nn.l l.rger Ko,•si'd. ( Central avenue. The plan, including a
In that case Holland would have •F»tem was estimated at
*»vwl about $300 which it will eost
thisvity to run this eUvtiou next week m<,g^ spirit^ prevailedWednesday. j throughout the meeting whick was
ami the men folks are going to be the
jury and will pas* judgment
whether she deserves the ballot or not.
Thru some fool logiidstion at Lans-
ing, a primary election, to place in
nomination a lone. school e (mini. **100 
well Attended. Hnnnoniously the
plans were dimuKwd and adopted as
they were laid before the eongrega-
tion. la fact, the meeting was a res*
ord breaker. In ̂ rite of the fact that
Wednceday
But that is aside from the point in
question. The primary is to bo held
next week and the women have their
first opportunity \J cast the baMot.
The oflk’e to iIh.* voted on is a ve y t^*»v v» *uv >i>«i
important one ami concerns the worn- thousands of dollars were involved tfis
en vitally. IH involves those that are PUn" WCT0 enthusiasm,
nearest and dearest to thetn, namely, I a I,ro(>^ that in excellent spirit
the children. A school commissioner *0 ‘he close of tho meeting;
for Ottawa <*rantv must be elected an^ nt ,‘mt‘ Prov® hor sp*
whose duty it ‘is to select and Pr^inGon of the work of and her tovs
examine the teacher* who are instru- ̂ 1,r ̂ ,r Pre(wnt pastor, Bov. H. Hoek-
moots in the education of our children. ' *^nia> mw,Ugg unanimously dseid<
Thi* official i/lust also look after the J1 J? ralae t1le J,*»tor,s salary to
general welfare of our entire rural *
school syatirai andl has not a little to do l - 0 -
indirectly with our city schools. i CLASS RESUMES ITS >'
taninwlon, ventiHtion. c»n.luvl of ; PRE-WAR S0HEDUU
teachers, deportment of pupils and
many other matters cotme within tho
scope and are (part of the duties of a
county school comroiBHioner. Surely
tho women of Holland and vicinity
cannot help but see the importance of
such an election and it soems also that




ThirtiTho Ekcclstor etase of the
...... -uuu.v, -uc (Uiomivu n Reformed ehuwb held its regulu
( the ballot, the importance of the office 1 nmnOdy business meeting at the homt
I and the official to be voted for, should o{ teacher, Fred Becuwkes, Wed
, 6«upy their attcution most earnestly. ' nosday evening, for the first time since
It scorns that nothing Could or would • the 'Kvs of his class returned aftei
, strike nearer home, so to upoak, than j 8<?rv‘^ VDv'lc liam. These mestiggi
a question that pertains to and in- -»
voices our school system.
Next week Wednesday the women of
Holland should bring out a large wom-
an s vote. Besides, .the local organiza-
tion, that has been advocating worn- ----- - - ----- - *•*-»
tm’* suffrage for so many years, should Pr^*i<l,'nf* Daniel DenUyl; sarrdtorj
attempt to get out a majority of the R»yra«>nd Knooihuizen; treasurer, Ran
registered vote. The ladies should U,, ...... .... '*
show ns.
| Ladies, set some of our men an
example in Americanism, in fact if
hnliby is reluctant wbout casting his
l si Hot, the lady of the hinise should
show him how to bo a real Amor- 1 tL iT|-— ......
lean, even if she has to take him .bv , fol,owirMf program was rendered
the ear and march him to the polling ,Iunror<m» reading, Ted Duhbink; Rai
I P‘«eVj B ( mond Zwemer then gave us a very it
-- - ^ - — j tcresting talk on his travels in an
DOLLAR DAY THUES- |
DAY, MARCH 13TH rqfrealtoept» were served.
third .-Dollar Day-', is 1 HOLLAND MAN DIEEC-
, ?earv at, ha,1<1- Thursday, March 13th I Tnp n a r./>
is the day selected by the merchants’ *OR IN PAPER GC
retail commititee. '
Holland’s first dollar dny was a HAVE PROSPEROUS YEAR IN Pi!
-i iiirv viyig
were called off on wfount of tht w»!
and now that practically $11 tke bpyi
are back tho Imeetings were at$rte<
again. The following officers WW!
elected. *
President, Francis Ihrman; vies
jiel et
— j - — ........ . izen; c i
dort Muller; sergeant at arms,
jamin Rutgers.
Four new members werp added t
tho cla*s roll call, namely, Fred Plat
man, Raymond ftviuer, jlarley Dana
romond, Richard Klaasen. This ende






** of splendid quality, Burlington
Ilosiery will tppwl to every woman.
We carry this celebrated line in
• variety of fends*. Each is made
hi the same carefhl wsyundissub*
Isct to the seme ri^id inspection to
insure its absolute comfort. Come
•nd inspect these •sseUentitocBnhs.
priodk of eight hours each




work, one to sleeping ann eating and
caarcisc, and one to study, devotion
! and self impnovemeut.
"Now if that is what your eight
hour day -man wants, I a in strongly
for him. Lt ought not to be necessary
in these days of machinery and inven-
tion and of the enormous increase of
WanDa f«r any man to have to spend
more than eight hours a day in the
making ot his living. It would, not be
wifih a just distribatio:i of wealth.
"And the laboring man ougl«t to
have sufficient 4imo for his favorite
diversion, for the increase of his fu-
twe efficiency, for the Meoniplishment
of some by-pioduct of his own tastes,
for aflBoaiation with his family, fo:
the enric-h u.-nt of his mind, for the
culture tf Ids soul, for the perf.’-rm-
snee of some genuinely altruitic sir
vice. And if that is what a man
wante his eight hour day for. God
bless him, I will vote for him and
speak for him and use whatever influ-
ence I have for it, and do it with great
eitfhu&Lavu.
MEven If he wants it merely so that
he might have exam time to loaf and
be idle, I might still b** for him ns a
matter of justice' to him or of his
p&ysical well being. But then Ay en-
tfourfadra for him would be out of it.
I should feel tbut he and society
might not be much benefited by tt. I
could see how both might be injured.
“And tho criticism that I have to
pm on Istior anions in this regard is
not that they demand for fhe laboring
nan an eight hour (toy, in which 1 am
one with them, but that, So far ;•& I
great success. Holland’* second dollar I
day was a greater success, and it is
hoped and expected if weather condi-
tions are favorable that
third dollar day will be the
success.
PER MAKING
The merchant* arc already fieurinir °,f 0t*?° WTC in<k>nBl
out flattering bargains for the buying 1 UT annual ?eet,JV*» rwCTrt,7 h«
public to fetmt o ^ ^ | ‘ n Roiamawx*- that the three coneor





lory. In each case the reports we
most fluttering.
I With all the strenuous war demon
introduced, 1918, -was shown to hat
been a wonderful period at trasine
and profits. For etch concern tl
gr^w earnings were considerable afboi
am aWe to learn .their attitude in re- ! •1‘? averaKe for “"J corresponding p«
gard to this queirtion is so largely a ( * . .
i neglalive one; tlrat they are merelv in „ „ A ‘ 'a^ler Xeen ^ tfcl1 MtY 41
siatent in demanding from society an £ lfft fomo"y of now i
eighrt. hour day for the laborer without 0ran,l hn,V(> 1,0i‘n re-elected d
him the chief reason for reCtore of the Mue«im Bar Co.
BUTTER MAKER IS FINE
BECAUSE HE IS ABLE
TO GET HIS OWN PRK
urging upon ___ ___ _____ 4V4
which he ought to demand it; that they
! fail to provide him with the inspiration
a<nd suggestion, to *ay nothing of the
' opportunity, how to use the resulting
leisure for the bert welfare of himself
and his family and society. Tho chief j
value of an eight hour working day I Tho pentihdm Creamery Oompa
for any man depend* on whether, along . held their annual meeting and the i
with that, there goes the serious ap- °®«ers were retained. The year h
precimtion of the worth of time tm- , hQ<m very suacossful and proapero
plied in these words of our Savior, ‘Arc We fed! especially proud of our bi
1 ter maker*, F. Walter*, he being
to get the high prices for butter. 3
Walters is now ill and Mr. Sboen
filling his place.— Correspondent.
Creameries all seem to like th
buttermakers. In East Saugatnek I
company gave their maker a house a
lot. • . . , j
— O'1
Judge Crose Is holding court in .
legaa this week.
, — - -v-O* ,
Attorney Baymond Viisseher of I
firm of Vlsscher 4 Robiitaqn, is
Chicago on.burinei* for fhe 'firm.
there not twelve hours in the day!’
“Tt was, like all fhe rules laid down
by Jesus, a very sane and nortaal one;
saner and more normal, I think, than
thait of Alfred the Great. Jesus ap-
parently divides the day into two
equal periods instead of three; twelve
hours for deep and food and recrea-
tion; but the other twelve hours for
-the serious business of a man or Wom-
an, eight of this latter twelve, per-
haps, or even lew, if that is possible,
for the making at a living, bnt the re-
mlainder of it for the making of a




Heri Ter H»»r >nd John Vo* took in th«
auto »how in Grand Rat»id» Ukt wrek.
H T*cN *hipvrd a hoc to Chirafo that
brouctvt him #S6 10.
COUNCIL DECIDES
NOT TO CHANGE .
DATE OF PRIMARY
Ther* ia to be a primary election in
Holland aa iWeM n« in tha real of Ot-
tawa County cn Wcdneatray, March 5.
This was floaliv divided Monday even-
ing at the mpo»inj» nf the Com-
mon Council. The election is to be
held as scheduled and no change will
be attemptor1
The primary on March 5 is for the
nomination ol a county school commis-Mr. Bulk* khi|>i»Hl
to Qbinagu thi» week.
Privat* George I/ohnun
Franc®.
car load of «hr«p
ik home from
sioner. No other business will come
j up before the voters. That being the
The houte* arc Ailing up fa*t. Thoar that
motisd here are Mr. and Mm John Van
Khee from Drentha; J. H HnlAnan of 0»-
eriael; John Smith from South Hamilton
Jake Drenton of Grand tUpidu purchased
the oalary farm of John Stnit.
Rot. Maalman conducted the aerricea
here laat Sunday.
Mr*. H. Lam pen and Miaa Bertha Peter*
Were In Holland Saturday.
Mr. and Mm. Henry Woltrra, Mr. and
Mra. Ben Tanit riaited Mr. and Mm. Joa
Draak on their new (dace.
Mr. and Mra Sprietuna are going to
mote to Holland.
NO MORE SCHOOL IN-
STITUTES THIS YEAR
The “flu” epidemic has put n crimp
ia the teachers’ institute business in
Ottawa county, as well as in most of
tfce other counties in the state. At
that Ottawa* was luvkiar than mostt
coaaties whore no teacher’s institutes
were held at all this year. Ottawa had
oae institute in October before the
“fla” epidemic wao on In full force,
mtile many other counties had post-
poned the institutes till late: and now
will not hold them at all.
Ottawa also will have no other insti-
tute this year. This is on the advice
of State Commissioner Fred L. Keeler.
Ia « circular Utter to the county
aobool commissioner he advised that
no more institute* be held because
much time has already been lost in
the achools and ftll the remaining
tame should be devoted ‘ to actual
•cfcaol work, he said.
hollandman
SERIOUSLY WOUNDED
ease and in view o fthe fact that the
regular spring p: rnary will be held on
March 18, it w»s suggested that the
two primaries be combined thus saving
expense to the people.
But there were loo many difficulties
in the way. In the first place, the rest
oif the county wiSl hold the primary. If
Uolland should not follow suit, this
city would have no voice in the nom-
ination of a sohool eommisaioncvr be-
cause the law requires that the votes
shall be counted three days after the
primary. Thus Holland would be left
out entirely.
Furthermore, the primary is provided
for by state law and no city has a
legal right to change that law. If
Holland should do so it might invali-
date the entire election anl might get
the-city and the county into many
legal (Lffioulties that would cost moru
than the election itself.
The aldermen were unanimous in
their declaration however that it was a
shame that the city imrst spend all
that money for an election that could
just as well be held two weeks later.
Several aldemen declared in favor of
passing a resolution at the next meet-
ing asking the state legislature to
change the law so the school primary
can be held at the same time another
primary is held. And to ahow their
good faith several of the aldermen of-
fered to serve (or nothing at the pri-
mary this year so as to make the bill
as low for Holland as possible.
COLLEGE ROMANCE
ENDS IN MARRIAGE
'Word has been received by Mr. and
•"Mr*. James Van Ark, o4 E iJflth street,
•’ rtftting that their son Herman, now
f stationed at Chaplea, France, had his
left hand badly shattered during the
fighting over there, and has been laid
* up in a hospital for several months.
AKbo this member is now pretty
well healed, as far as the parents can
learn ,fhe young man will return with
 ft very much disfigured hand.
Word has also been received that
1 » brother, Bert Van Ark, has been
ordered with hi* company, into Ger-
* many, and at the present time he is
'• stationed within the Hun border.
ftIG MISSION
MEETING TO BE, HELD HERE
A mass meeting in the interests of
the foreign mission campaign of the
Christian Befonned church will be held
Thuraday night at 7:30 in the Central
avenue church building. Addrewes
will be delivered in Both the Holland
and English language by Rev. Lee S.
Hainenga, M. D., and Rev. John C. Do
Korne, and the Calvin College quartet
mil ting.
The 1918 synod of the Christian Re-
formed church decided to asrume re-
apnaaifaility for a foreign miasion Held
ia either the Sudan of Africa or China.
In order that an intelligent choice
might be made between those two
fielda ,the synod appointed Dr. Huizen-
gft and Mr. De Home to investigate
thane two fields in person and return
to report to the 1930 synod which
wbutd then make a anal choice. Pre-
liminary investigations were begun in
Now York City, and it was found that
so much information could be secured
tfcere that the Board of Heathen
Mimions decided that a tour of inspec-
tion wa» not necessary, but that a de-
ciniou between the two fields could be
reached on the basis of information
obtainable here.
In the near future the committee ap-
pointed by the synod experts to sub-
mit its report to the synod. In the
meantime tlhe members of the domtnit-
te« are conducting a campaign through
oat the entire Chriatian Reformed do-
nomiaation in the interests of this now
wbrk. They are disseminating infor-
‘ ‘ mation with respect to the missionary
nitafttion in general and China and
tha fiodan in particular, and are also
working to establish a fund of $50,000
to report to the 1930 synod so that
fundi will not be lacking to eom-
menoo lie worts as soon as the decision
is officially nude by the jynod.
Or. Huixenga and M>. De Korne
have been engaged in this campaign
for nearly tnro months, and they are
jart *ow finishing the wo* in ifichi-
fuu They report that the mamberThip
of the OhrUrtinn Reformed dmrch is
heartily in fkvbr of the new enter-
prifk
it in expected that Rev. E. J. Tut*
jmsrfdent of the miasioa delegates
<rf cfcarfs Holland, will preside at
ttmtoj night Is meeting. Dr. Hui*-
Mfft is very well known in Holland
and mir roundings, m he wan for years
the medical mimrionary of the the Hol-
land drenches on the Indian minsion
fidd ia Hew Mexico. A week tgo
ffittfdiy he delivered abort addressee In
The termination of a college ro-
mance took place Tuesday afternoon
at Grand Rapids at a qnlet home cere-
mony -when Rhea E. Oilman, daughter
uf Mr. Louis P. Oilman, Wealthy 8t.,
8. E., and Ensign G. Marvin Brower,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Brower,
of Hamilton, Mk-h., were united in
Marriage.
Both Ensign and Mrs. Brower are
graduates of Hope College of the class
of 1917. While in college, Mr. Brow-
er distinguished himself as editor of
“The Anchor,” business manager of
the first “Milestone,” president of
the Student’s Council, founder of the
Hope Text Book agency, Intercolleg-
iate debating, Cosmopolitan Literary
society and Intercollegiate track. Miss
Oilman w'as proaiinent in Y. W. C.
A. eludes, Borosis Literary society,
and was on both the “Anchor” and
‘•Milestone” staff. 8he also played on
the girl’s basket ball team.
The bride wore & traveling dress of
navy blue taffeta and carried a bou-
quet of violets and pink rose*. Thirty
guesto were invited to the wedding,
immediately after which the bride and
groom departed for Newport News,
Va., where Ensign Brower it stationed.
Those from Hope College attending
were Messrs. Gerrit Van Zyle and Ray
Oilman, and the Misses Bertha and
Clara Brower.
Dr. Henry Hospore of the Western
Theological Seminary officiated.
— — — o -
NEW CHORUfl IS
ORGANIZED IN ZEELAND
A large number of young people of
the North Street church of Zeeland
met in the church parlors and organiz-
ed a chorus. George Dok was chosen
as director.
The chorus will meet every Tuesday
evening at 7:45 to prepare fbr the ren-
dition of an Easter cantata to be sung
at Easter time. Rev. J. H. Geerlings
was elected president of the organisa-
tion; Miss Lena Moeke, sec’y; Hen-
ry Eitterbcok, treasurer. Rer. John
H. Geerlings, John Vrin Koevering,
John Poest and John Van Hare will
serve as music committees.
Dick Hompkee and Lou Bouwman,
deputy sheriffs, are mafkiing investiga-
tion of complaints of bnrglary mads
by North Side residents. Henry Bchut
reports that several bushels of oats
and buckwheat were taken from his
barn and Ralph G-unn*! place also
was entered and several bushel* of
oata were stolen. At the home of Mrs.




A public »uctioa wUI be held on Ttoun-
•Ur. March 6, 1019. at 0 o’clock A. M on
the f*rm of John Beltaun, which U two and
ft hftlf mile* uit of Orsftfactiftpt, or one
mile aottlh, and onehalf mile Met of Hot-
Und; the folio wi of will be for Ml*: four
work bone®, 0 milk cow*, 1 cfttf, A head
roan* oftttle, 1 Melfh, l tjxrrtj, 1 cutter, 1
track, 2 wsyooft, 1 eclf-binder jut ft® good
M new, 1 grain drill with fertiliier attach-
meat, 0 wagon boxes, 1 aid# rake, 1 hag
Udder. 1 Moel roller, l mower, 1 three Bu-
tton harrow, 1 manure apreader, 10 tons
of hay, 80 chlckana, 2 strong work harnea-
M. 1 riding polw, 400 bnaheU oaU, 3 bu.
Mte potatoes, I creamery cans as good u
now, t robes, 2 blanket®. 1 hand beet feed-
er .a couple bubal® of seed own, and other
articles too numerous to mtmim.
<*ot* up to O*. 1, 1910 an eum® ©f $A
aui above on goad reliable note®. b®a«ath
|5, cash. A per cent reduction fw cash on
$mm abort $5. Luocft at assn.





| Thomas Keppel, formerly of Zeeland
now of Detroit, arrived in Holland
Monday to tako charge of the eollec-
j lion of income tfxes in this city and
the surrounding community during the
next five daya. The appointment of
I Mr. Keppel to this office will be popu-
lar with the people of southern Otta*
1 way who are called upon to pay in?
come taxes. Not only is Mr. Keppel
personally acquainted with the people
in this section, but the fact that he
can speak the Holland language will
bo welcome to many farmers who are
^ more at home in that tongue than in
| the English language and who can
thus explain their income tax prob-
lems in a more complete way.
Mr. Keppel has been connected with
the internal revenue department for
several years, taking that position on
resigning as assistant cashier of the
Oommercial and Savinn Bank of
Zeeland. His hendqnartera have fceen
in Detroit, but he has served for the
department in many sections of Michi-
gan.
Mr. Keppel’* headquarters will be in
the postoffice and he will make every
effort to meet all the local taxpayers
who apply to him. To do this he has
arranged to be in his office ̂ ery
morning at 8:30 and he will stay every
day nntil six o'clock. In special eases
he will make appointments for meet-
ings in the evening to accommodate
persons who find it impossible because
of their work to meet him during the
day. But in order that no person whp
is entitled to evening service may be
deprived of the opportunity, only those
who actually need it are asked to call
at night. All who can possibly meet
the collector during the day will be
required to do so.
Another fact to remember is that it
is likely there will be a rush on the
final ddy, so that it is the part of wis-
dom to call on the collector early in
the week. Mr. Keppel will be at tho
postoffice nntil Friday evening. After
that he will go to Grand Haven and
Zeeland. Those who wish to have the
benefit of his advice should call at the





“Oh you chicken!” is the refrain
that will figure prominently in a local
justice court slander case that is to be
tried in Justice Van Schelven’s court
on March 4. But the chicken in this
case will not be the variety that is re-
ferred to in the old song, but it will be
the real thing, the kind that goes into
potpie* and that furnished tho drum-
sticks which are put on father's plata
at the Sunday dinner.
Mrs. Mamie O'Connor is tho com
pkiinant in the case and Mrs. Eliza-
beth Gilmore is the defendant. The
women are next door neighbors, living
on East Seventh street and they seem
to have mixed it considerably, accord-
ing to information brought out at the
preliminary hearing in Justice Van
Schelven's court.
la brief, Mrs. O'Connor says that
Mn. Gihnore said that Mrs. Otkrn-
nor had stolen a chfcken from another
neighbor and had eaten it. Mrs.
O’Connor claims that Mrs. Gilmore
told thi* story to still another neigh-
bor and that is the basis of the suit.
Did (Mrs. Gilmore say it or did She
notf willbe the question that will figure
very prominently in the trial. Justite
Van fie&elvea waived the right to aNk
bonds from Mr. Gilmore and the trial
was set for March 4 at 0 o'clock ia
the forenoon in tho city hall. Prose-
eitor Miles will take care of the ease
for the people aid Att. D. Ten Gate
will appear far the defendant.
Anetlher iirtereKting feature of thin
eftso will be that it is likely that n
woman jury will try It Chief of Police
Van By is considering drawing ip a
panel of women. This will be the first
time in Holland’s history that ft local
ease was tried by women.
- O' rr 
GEORGE H. HUIZENQA ft 00.
MOVES TO NEW STAND/ - - 
The George 11. Huizonga ft Co., local
Jewelers, have moved to their new
location in the Blom Building at 18
Wesit Eighth street. The store has
be«nv'reaodeled and redecorated thru-
out and ia a model in ito line. Joe
Kootker. ihe manager says he is not
yet nettled, but will be within & few
day*
Ifcey are however in ekape to handle
caetomeia.  A grand opening mil be





Saturday evening about 25 Park
township people met in Austin Har-
rington's office and started the work
whjch is hoped will result in complet-
ing the good road on the Alpena Beach
Road to the lake. The petition was
agreed on and a number of slgnera se-
cured at the meeting, to have the town
bond for $20,000 for this road. The
idea is to build 16 feet wide and of
concrete or some equally good material.
This amount of money is expected to
bo large enough to build about one
and three quarter miles and with the
promise of one mile to be built by the
county to connect the road will be
completed.
Among a number of good arguments
advanced for this road were the fol-
lowing. Park township is a summer re-
sort township. About seven-eighths of
the value is in resorts and only one-
eighth in farm land. Resorts will not
grow unless there are good roads lead-
ing to them. Neither will a good class
of people come in. Several instances
.were given of sales almost completed
and spoiled because an automobile got
stuck in the sand when the parties
were going to look at the land. In-
stances of undesirable people wishing
to buy small lots and building shacks
on them were given, flueh resorters
would add very little to the value of
the township, but would effectually
prevent any desirable people from buy-
ing ia the neighborhood.
The reports from those most inter
eeted in the resorts were plainly in
favor of the good roads. When the
township was separated from Holland
township argument was made that good
roads would be the main result. The
last few years have almost stepped any
thing but with the return to more nor-
mal times the moral obligation on the
township is strong to keep faith with
the largest taxpayers and those whose
removal from town would leave it poor
indeed.
On the south side of Black Lake, a
strip of land, less than one eighth of
the total area of the township contains
about one half of the valuation. The
Lake Michigan shore, of about the
same size, can be made of equal value
if it is built up by the right class of
people but they won't go to a place If
they can*t go in an automobile.
. The good roads are almost all ar-
ranged for the south side, said another
argument advanced at the meeting.
The north side helped their bond pro-
position . They are glad to help the
north side now for the good of the
whole township. This sentiment was
expressed by several persons who have
sounded the people of the south side.
For the farmer the road would be a
very good thing, it was argued. The
inexcase of resorters would give him a
better market for his milk, eggs and
other produce ia the summer. There
weald be more work generally. It
would help get the side roads fixed up
beeause tbe good road* would be
turned over to the eounty to keep up
and the money raised by the town
conld then be used on the side roads
He could haul more cheaply. Holland
hae eeen the gravel tytama add another
wagon and double the load that a team
can haul easily. Because of tho slope
of the hills on the Alpena road the
good road would easily add one half
to the load to town and double the toad
from town. It would take only a few;
such loads a year to pay his tax. It
w»f estimated that the repair money
spent on the gravel would pay the in-
terest on the bond. Then the tax toi,
retire the bond would be about $1$
per $1000 valuation if paid in one
year. But when spread over a term
of yeara this is very small.
Tho petitions are now being cirei-i:
lated and tax payers are being given
a chance to sngn them.
bnuhtingW - *
FOR THE 00 AST GUARD
AT GRAND RAPIDS
Oapt. William WaHccr of Grand Ha-
ven, keeper of the U. fi. Coarft Guard
station, has opened a recruiting office
for coast guard eligibles in the lobby
ot the post olBee building at Grand
Rbpids. The oflke is open daily ex-
cept fluwfay, from 9 -a. m. to 4 p. m.
and recruits between the ages of 18
and 35 years of age are sougtrt for
enlistments of one year. Candidates
who are accepted will be sent to New
London, Cone., for training.
PLANE LYCEUM BUREAU
FOR HOLLAND CHURCHES
William B. Eeribnaw, president of
the EerdmnansGevenama company of
Grand Rftpids and publisher of the
Ohrintian Journal, is planning the for-
mation of a lyeeum bu;eau for speak-
er* of the Reformed and Christian Re-
formed Churehea Dr. J. E. Kuitenga
of Hope College; Prof. B. K. Kuiper,
editor of Ahe Ohrietiaa Journal; Prof.
H. J. G. Van Andel of Oahrin College
and Rev. R. B. Kuiper of the Shernum
St. Christian Reformed ehureh, Grand
Rapid* are among the speakers, Mr.
Berckaafta ia panning to engage.
To the Qualified Hector* of the City of HOLLAND,
State of Michigan
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a GENERAL PRI-
MARY ELECTION will be held at the places in the several
Wards of said City, as indicated below, viz:—
FIRST WARB— Second story of Engine House No. 2, 106 E.
Eighth Street »
SECOND WARD— No. 176 River Avenue.
THIRD WARD— Basement Floor, City Hall, Cor. River Ave.
and 11th S . ,
FOURTH WARD — Polling Place, 301 First Avenne.
FIFTH WARD— Polling Place, Corner Central Avenne and
22nd Street. * 1 : 1
SIXTH WARD-Basement Floor, Van Raalte Avenue School
House, on Van Raalte Av&, between 19th and 20th Sts.
- ON -
A. D. 1919-
For the Ptirpone of Nominating by direct vote candidates for
the folia wing offices:
ONE COUNTY COMMISSIONER OF SCHOOLS
Suggestions Relative to Voth*
Separate ballots for each political party will be pro-
vided. The elector MUST NAME THE POLITICAL PARTY
;OF HIS CHOICE WHEN ASKING FOR A BALLOT and in
marking hia ballot MUST make a cross in the square to the
,left of the name of each elector for whom he desires to vote,
and can vote for only ONE candidate except where two candi-
dates are to be elected, in which case he should vote for TWO.
.After the ballot is prepared it should be folded so that
the initials of the inspector below the perforated corner will
be oo the ontnde.
Women
Electors
„ All women who possess the qualifications of male elec-
tors are now entitled to vote at all elections provided their
names have been duly registered on or after December 5,
1919. All registration of women prior to December 5, 1918
is NULL and VOID.
THE POLLS of Said Election will be open at 7 o’clock
a. m. and wUI remain open until 8 o’clock p. m.
RICHARD OVERWEG, City .Clerk, Holland, Mich.
Dated this 20th day of February, A. D. 1919.






Holland's skytrsper on West 8th
strmt, next to “Vindie's" bill boards
and street garden is to bo vacated.
All the floors of this large building





Holland Hospital was turned over
Moaday. evening by Common Coun-
cil resolution from the Holland Hos-
pital association to the City of Hol-
land. The formal action taken Mon
A NEW PLAN IS
LAUNCHED FOR
HOLLAND FAK
The enterprising Greeks who remod- night by a unanimous vote of the
cl hat* for fastidious heads and put aldermen makes the transfer an ac-
the mirror shines on all manner of feet coaplished fact, but the details '•on-
have outgrown their present quarters, with the tranefer of the deed
and have gone into the building across IBd oUlM forinalltie> tre to bo worked
ZZ'/rlZ'7, °'Tdn ? V‘", * * ^*1 th„ i. Unrener restaurant. Here the firm of . ... . ,
•ho. iklier. hive room fo, .xpio.ioo ”"1 wiUl * of ll,e ’“’P11*'
no matter how big the rnotoraor’s head
or feet may he. Tkl* ?nov* l>€en la contemplation
The moving of the Greeks has otart* *or “omo time' Tlie project was orig-
ed a little lively competition next door. lnl,,y proposed by the late George E.
The Charter baiber shop to the east Kollen and he wan one of ito strongest
has also been fitted ost with a com- advocates. And the hospital MsH
plate line of shining accessories and was now unanimously in fav->r .of
OMWo who feel in need of a prop- turning the property over to the city
vofit tii tv 8toe8 can Cltlier and of letting the city operate it os a
get it in the Greek or the Dutch style. • • . v , /m. choi«. J , nl0lu'’'*1
_  __ __ | 0. M. McLean, preride nt of the hoi-
MAN wwn PTPmPTTJVn P11*1 boar<i pr^^^d tile case clearly
mA£1 wnu AJSUEIVED and convincingly to the al.lermen Mon-
_ • ^ day evening. Mr. McLean said that
GOLD MEDAL FIRST I — * V««* *am'.;:ed«y aa
experiment in Holland. Men and wo-
TO BE DRAWN mc® ,Bter«t«d ia a hdhpital project,
_ he said, had for years believed that
Holland needed a hospitfllf bnt they
Peter Csattos who has been cited had not felt that the city should be
for bravery in Northern Bussia, dur “hed to make an experiment that
iag the severe fighting there, devotinfi mi?ht ca9i,y Tk®refor® tbwe mt,n
»... . . . ^ and women hail cone down info tfhid*
hlm^f to d„t7 on^t hMV7 firing lo ̂ flZ ‘p0.‘t'
the Dvina campaign was the first Hoi- scription with which to make the ex-
land boy to leave this ci^y to go across lament with a view of turning the
His dnaft number was 1456 and he ho,Tital over 10 tho c‘t), case it a ns
^ Q,,i‘r in uth:iS" r. o,{I,w• ihsnld be a failure.
He had been in the regular service bbe hospital has been a splendid
for three years before this, and had f0*5®”' he and hence the time
No sooner was be dismissed from the taiaing. Up to January 1,*1919, the
•omee than the draft took him again. «P«iwefl have ,been $300 ptir „,onfb
*ad he again re-entered anxious to “4 th®in come ban a bo been $300 per
g*t into the frty. msath.
He wjm imwA^i.imi • . , . Hosch made a short address^ aPP0,nted ^avor of the project and declared
sergeant and because of his knowledge tb*t the health of the city was of vi-
of army work, he stayed at Camp Cue- ^ concern- He dech rod it was the
ter until the 85th went over to Russia ['3 ,h®
and he has been (toimr ...h 4 , aa“ , ̂  tie aldermen now had an op
ev(»r -in ^ d ? hant WoA Vortonhy to take a step to which they•Inc®’ could point witih pride and for which
their deecendante would honor them.Perter Osatlok lives at 78 West 19th ’"i ---------- ------ *nv
street in this citv. The faert that thi« v • ?aQ of the ^demien made a
\s u EuMi* ,,om *”de thf"th & gold medal. mittee also spoke along the same line,
SHOULD PROVIDE and WteteT^Li
amusement foe--- —— . „ “ ' "wm ue hub
LOCAL PHVQ ?lTen }° -Hollaird's hospital as preei.
WvAii BOYB deal of the board. Rnally the follow-
That Hia Kn. i . ,nf! rc®°,ution, offered by Aid. Prins
at the boys of the city from about and supported by Aid. Lawreiwo was
12 to 16 years of age are not being aia^“ou*lJ adored:
eiTMi fbi. , * Whereas, the trustees of HollandS the attention they deserve at bwpital assooiation, a corporation,. - r .1 corporation,
the hands of tho city and of the pub- “Ve ^wde.a P^PO^tiou to the Cmn-
hC ,H ,f0nPni1 ia the °Pinion pressed te transfer toteoihtfof HoU^^the
today ,by Bev. J. F. Bowcrman, pastor h^'fnl building now owned by said
Of fk. .004, K E. ohU«h. Bev. Bower- %
man bdieves that something should be gcther ̂  a!1 of tho equipment situ-
rfoo. i, .k, ,h,o „f providing reore..
tion for boys of that ago and that it ̂  C1ty without -onri deration, pro-
'would richly pay the citv to vn into Jh th° C(minu)n connail will assume
y pay tne city to go into the management and operation . f said
a venture of this kind. — !4‘, . .....
Lartt week Mr. Bowcrman delivered
an addrees before the Woman’s Liter-
ary club in which he referred to the
soldiers’ canteen that is being con-
hospital and will conduct the same as
a City hospital under tho autborWy
grafted to the Council by Section ti
of Title 10 of tho City Charter, such
transfer to be made by said Trustees
when especially authorized so to do by
sodation* ̂  Stl^kho,d,,r8 of Raid as-
ducted in the Hotel Block. Some peo- n(VW . .. .  1 -No* therraorfi, it is hereby resolved
pie seem to have gotten the notion Mat tho council accept the proposition
that he epoke disparagingly of this Ji?*,®1*'1’® by/aid tru,rtee« ̂  said hos-, , P‘fal association and take over from
movement when ho incidentally called said assoemtion tho title to said prop-
attention to the need of recreation V?*' n°'!i rcPr(*ent'nK an investment
, 4,. of o^ards of about Fifteen vThousqnrt
for the younger boys. He declared ($15,000) Dollars, and hereafter, as
Monday that it was not at all his in- 800n 09 tha neccBaary transfer* and ar-* . 4 , rangementn can bo made, conduct, op-
say anything against the erate and manage said hospital as atention to
canteen but that he was heartily in fav Clt-? ho8Pital, and
or of it.
the returned soldiers,
providing recreation for boys of be the chairman, to arrange, work out
younger age is just as much needed. *Jd r®port to, tho ^uneil the details
("c »«d the eatrtcen a, .» ill.4 V* * f«Vhe
y*tion of th. city-, i. ,i,i, tt.Z” ’ an'1 0p*r“110”
spect.
At a meeting of the Holland Fsir
association a great many important
plans have been discussed. Secretary
Arendshorst has just received $375.00
from tho State of Michigan as Hol-
land fair’s share of the State reward.
This cleans up a few of the small
hanging debt*, and gives the Holland
Fair association a small balance in the
treasury. The Holland fair has been
bumping up against two bad years, be-
cause of the war and bad weather.
' The directors who are quick at fig
ures estimate that at least 2,000 sol-
diers and their best girls failed to at
tend the Holland fair because they
were not here to go.
We do not know how true these fig-
nres arc, but there is no doubt that
the absence of the young men becaase
of their being in the service, cut down
the attendance of the fair considera-
t?7.
This year however the directors are
enthusiastic and very optimistic and
are forming a plan to get some ready
money and thus put the fair in better
financial condition.
The plan is to soli membership tick-
ets extending over a period of two
years. These membership tickets en-
title the holder to seven admissions
to the fair each year, or fourteen ad-
missions in two years. The ticket can
also be used to gain entrance inU> the
grand stand ,or the inner circle of the
race course for an automobile party.
The memberships if adopted will be
printed much in the form of a meal
ticket, and as the holder of the ticket
pa»es through the gate, said ticket
will be punched, and the owner will
pass inside.
The price of these tickets is set at
$5.00 for the two years ,and the asso-
ciation hopes to sell in Holland and vi-
cinity at leari five hundred of these
two year membership tickets.
One of the big attractions at the
coming fair, if it c?nn be secured, is a
large consignment of war relies.
Secretary Arendshorst is in commun-
ication with Senators William Alden
Smith, Charles Townsend, and Con-
giwman Mapes. It is ̂ he intention
to have on exhibition relics that have
actually been used on the battlefields,
and many of them, engines of war that
have been captured from the buns.
Battle-scarred airplanes, a tank, can-
nons of different kinds, and all the
big and little war accessories will be
among the exhibits that tho jyivern-
ment may send to Holland during fair
week.
The race card is going to be more
local this coming year. Classes will
be arranged for purely Holland, Otta-
wa and Allegan county horses.
The farmer boy will have a chance
to race his “nag” against the one of
his nearest neighbor .thus creating a
more personal intorest. and friendly
rivalry, and at the same time allowing
some of the purse money to remain at
home. Of course this docs not moan
that Holland will not have some of
the fast ones from abroad for this
class of racing is also being arranged
for, but Ottawa and Allegan county
eitixens also want to sec what can be
accomplished in speed from local
horse fhwh, trained by local horse
School*— C. E. Drew, Miss Lida Rog-
ers, N. B. Stxnton.
Apiary Department— Jbhn HeudYiki.
Farmers ’ Club and Agricultural
Demonstration*— D. L. Hagermaa,
County agent.








The first real constructive move in
the right direction towards the build-
ing of a Y. M. C. A. in this city, was
started when the Victory clirii compos-
ed of the livest and most energetic
men in town, gathered at Masonic hall
to discuss at their semi-monthly dinner
the feasibility of conducting Y. M. C.
A. work .and the advisabilitiy of con-
structing a Y. M. C. A. building in
this city.- In order to be enlightened
along these lines they invited Secre-
tary 0. K. Fields of the Grand HapidY
V. M. C. A. to Holland .asking him to
give the desired information relative
to the oonducting of & Y. M. C. A. in
a city the size of Hollnnd.
Before Mr. Field was introduced.
Prof. J. R. Nykerk, who presided over
the meetings, gave some idea ns to the
extent of the “Y” work that has been
and is now being necomplished. as is
shown from a report given by the pro*-
ident of the association, Mr. J. Fris.
who iu detailed form shows the acti**
of the present association, and
The Fraternal aociety of Hope Col-
lege held their annual Washington
Stag and banquet ia Fraternal hall on
tho rollrgo campus. The rooms were
tastily decorated with blue and gold
strmmers and a large statue bust of
George Washington, w.s placed in the
center.
Tho flrrt half oif the cclebretion
ended with the Havanas, and Frster
P. Prins opened tho second ns toast-
master. The following toasts were
given: “Tho Kerwpie Praters,” Van
der Meer; Instrumental duot, VanPuU
Jen and Poppen; “Truth,” Rlokker;
^ ^ Budget , Oilman and Duiker;
Love Baker; Vocal solo, T. Prins;
hnendship, Siegors; Fratern* song
assembly.
The organization is composed of 2.1
mongers jnder .ho following oflirers-
president, Peter Prins; viee president’,
i . J. Biegrrs; seeretarv, W. Van der
Moor; treasurer T. Yntema; K. of A.,
F. Ihrman; Maid, Perry Keimenga.
The stag broke up with the blowing







That the Winter Garden Festival
held in the Woman's Literary Club
house a week or two ago was a m cents
in a financial way m well as because
of its program an dits display of bean
tiful summer acencry, was show* this
afternoon when Mrs. N. Bo*oh, chair-
man of the January eotnipiftee ia
charge of the affair, announced to the
members that the total sum realiaed
through the festival for the elub waa
$117.84.
Although it had been expected that
the *im realised from the Feetival
would be a substantial one, the an-
nouncement came in the nature of *
particularly pleasant surpriae to the
members of the elub who had not ta-
llies
Altho the folks in this region had
begun to dispnir of an ice harvest this
winter, the U. 8. Weather Bureau
holds out real promise to those who
were worrying about a “no ice” sum-
mer to come.
tieipated that so large a sum would bo
left for the club after all the neceosary
expensea had been deducted.
The mcirihers of the committee put
in a great deal of hard work- to make
tho event a success and this favorable
financial report wa* the subject of
mueh gratification on their port.
The committee was composed of tho
following members: Mrs. N. Bo*eh,
chairman; Mrs. G. W. Van Verat, MYe.
8. R. McLean, Mrs. E. W. Cleveland,
Mrs. Arthur Viaaoher, Mrs. Mkyo Hid-
den, Miss Lida Roger*, Mrs. S. G.
Mulder.Brooks, Mrs. A. er, Mias Ghrl*
In fact vouio of the loval concerns
which require Lee in their business had
men.
Tho M. E. church in this city has
put op foot a movement to provide
amusement for the boys of that con-
gregation. But that is a denomina-
tional affair .and- Mr. Bowerman be-
lieves that recreation for the city’s
boys should bo made a civic affair.
The experience of that church has con-
vinced him that there is a great need
for recreation for buys in Holland and
he is culling attention to this fact at
this time when the" subject is before
the people. The city should not leave
the young boys to their own devices,
ho said, but should assqme responsi-






William Elferdink died at his home
at 338 River avenue at the age of
nearly 78 years. Mr. Elferdink lacked
but a few days of having reached his
78th birthday. He is one of the well
known pioneers of this <?ommunity and
has lived in tlhis city a long ttme.
The deceased is survived by the wid-
ow and three children, Johanna, Ker-
ry and Catherine. Also by one rister,
Mrs. 8. Sprietema.
The funefal jgill be held Friday aft-
ernoon at 2 o’clock from the home,
Bev. M. Flipse, pastor of the Thiid
Reformed churdh officiating. -
A very entertaining program was
given at the Woman's Literary Club
Tuesday afternoon by tho Junior mom-
bers of the dub, Miss Ferae White
acting as chairman. Tho first number
on the program was o vocal solo, “A
Lovely Little Dream,” by Miss Vir-
ginia Van Verst. This was followed
by an encore. A piano solo was given
by Mies Gertrude Kramer who also re-
sponded to an encore. A two act com-
edy “Miss Dauhon’s Orchid*,” was
cleverly staged and enacted. The mem-
bore of tlie cast were, Katherine Me
Bnde, Ruby Spears, Mabelle VanDrtte,
Katherine Prakken, Maxine McBride,
and Beatrice Orfborne.
Between the acts Miss Colombo
Bosch read “The Green Door,” by O’
Henry and Miss Helene Vhn B^alte
sang “A Southern Serenade,” and “I
am a Captain of the Broomstick Ctev-
a ry • At the dose of the meeting
the club was invited to inspect the
free dispensary in the annex to the
hospital, which wns thrown open to
the public. r *
The annual election of officers will
be held next Tuesday.
— - :o: -- -- —
Miss Wilma Meyer left for Mt.
Pleasant to visit for a few days her
sister Marguerite, who ii teaching
school there.
At the meeting the directors also
selected tho different committees. In
most instances the chairman of the
committee was alone appointed and
will be given instructions to appoint
his or her own helpers, for in that case
it was thot tho appointed chairman
would select helpers that would really
work> instead of being surrounded by
a lot of figure-heads, whose duties end-
ed after their names appeared in the
paper.
The live committees appointed for
the fair of 1919 arc as follows:
Executivo— 0. C. Schaap,, H. Siers
ma, A. Harrington, M. C. Verllnge,
Wm. Vandcr Yen, J. Lokker.
Concessrionfr-O. C. Schaap, J. Arend-
Jhorts, a W. Miller.
Speed and Sports— Seth Nrbbelink,
J. Lokker, J. Arendshorst.
Grand Standi— John Rutgers, John
Kookier. D. F, Boonstra.
Buildings and Grounds-^!. Lokker,
Wm. Vandcr Ven, J. J. Rutgers.
Cattle Department— Henry Siersma.
Horses and ponies— M. Van Zooron,
H. Bouws.
Sheep and Swine— Geo. De Hoop.
Poultry Department— D. M. Wyn-
garden.
Agricultural Department— K. Koster
and Ed Cook.
Horticultural Department— G. J.
Duer.
Floral Department— Mrs. J. W. Van
den Berg.
Women’s Department— Miss Minnie
Kramer.
Household Department— Mrs. T. A.
Boot.
the handicaps It is compelled to over-
i rats-*- - •
1 President Fris says: —
“The letter ,4Y” has never been i
used in Hollnnd ns much ns it is being J
used today. It seems to be on every |
one’s tongue. Whnt vs the reason! The .
biggest reason of course is the war. [
The boys in the camps know whnt a
Y. M. C. A. menus. Tlie,- have writ- 1
ten home about this big institution
t*hat has made so tunny boys feel at
home while in training. The Y. M. C.
A. is and should be a plnec for boys
ami men. It should not only bo n
place for their physical welfare but al-
so for their spiritual benefits.
“Holland “Y” has never been n.
strong institution but this year every,
one seems to bo taking hold*. The local I
organization got started w5th its year’s
work about the first of December and
chose its officers as shown on the above
letterhead. Each week more new mem-
bers are taken in. At present we have
73 live mrtnbcrs, that is, those that
take an active part in the gym work
that is being conducted on Monday
and Wednesday evenings at the high
school.
“The following program is carried
out onlhcnbovcnasaevhnightt* under the
supervision of our secretary, J’ohn H.
Schouten: setting up oxeneises, indoor
baseball, basket ball, boxing, wrestling,
punching bag exercise, and spring
boards, and track work. All members
of the “Y” are working boys sn-1
men. This fact you must not lose sight
of. Wo are running the “Y” this
year, solely from the membership dues
which arc but $2 per year.
“We could easily double or triple
our “live" membership but we are
having hard times ss it is accommod-
ating the oties that come now. When
you have about sixty or seventy on
the floor nt one time, it is quite a
problem to give each somethin, no a*
to keep them busy. If we hid more
nights to use the gym, we could forn
a business men’s class. There nre
about fifty business men who have told
us that as soon as we can give them
n night they would join the “ Y". The
factories are full of boys, who lack-
ing to get some exercise When they need
it, but they knew how crowded we al-
ready are and do not come out.
“On Tuesday nights, we have In-
door ba-seball. At present the Shoes I
are having a seven game series with «
Uic Chemicals for the city chnmnion-
ship. All the money taken in at these
games is handed over to the Holland
»< y » »
“Another feature of t-he “Y” this
year and which is meeting with such
big success is the Sunday afternoon
meetings. The canteen in the hotel
block is conducted by. the “Y” from
1 to 4 p .m. and then tho Woman’s
Literary Chrb rooms are thrown open
for an hour. .Miscellaneous programs
arc given here. Tlie idea is mainly to
keep the boys off the street's on Sun-
day afternoon and give them a place to
go.
“One other thing we must not for-
get to mention is our basket ball team.
Holland “Y” is becoming known, not
only in our own city, but throughout
tho state, through its basket ball
team.
“Finally, we can only sar, we would
like a real home for our Y. M. C. A.
You may still ask. do we need it. Is
Uic time ripe! The only answer we
can give is — come to our meetings on
Monday and Wednesday evenings.
Come to the indoor basdball games on
Tuesday night. Come to our basket
ball games. And come to our Sunday
afternoon meetings. If you do this no
one will be able to ray, do we need
a building, but everyone will have to
ray— Holland must have a Y. M. C.
A. We must take caro of our boys.”
Wr. Field after being introduced
said: “The Y. M. C. A. originally was
organized for a selfish purpose. Many
years ago a dozen men in England got
together and organized themselves in-
to an association that riood for cleaner
living, higher ideals, and more whole-
some associations. ,
“The religions element was not thot
of, hut in short men of better princi-
ples wished to be socluded from the
more sordid class of men.
:o:
begun to make arresgements with the
artificial ice king or were making in-
quiries in the Northern Michigan cit-
ies where the ice in raid to be plentiful
and of good quality. But the prophet
of Holland has spoken, and even while
we were getting Mty’s zophrys in
February tlie old hunter, trapper and
weather prognosticator, J. W. File-
man, who ia more than eighty years
old, ventured the prediction that the
month of March would bring us the
neceasUry ice.
Medicine Hat, from which the
weather wires have been cut all win-
ter, has sent a wireless that a cold
wave is on the way, freshly turned
out from the weather fnotory. It has
struck Holland, and this morning the
citizens got up with nn old fashioned
shiver of former winters.
Thirty-six hours of cold have been
marked on the weather slate, and un-
less something happens to upset the
calculation, old lee King will hang on
to his crown in tip-top shape for the
next few days.
Cold weather ia however predicted,
and if the Holland housewives have
keen preparing for spring, It may bo
well for them to undo some of these
preparations, and keep the home fires
burning.
Prophet Flicman has spoken.
tine Van Raalto, Mira Maiballe Geiger,
Miss Harriet fltdtrtee, Mrs. B.
scher, Mrs. B. Meinevke,. Mi* Ma*
Brussc, Mm Anna Dehn, Mrs. Hears-
De Kruif, Mrs. A. T. Godfrey, Mr*. K.
Boone, Jr., Mre. M. X Kolyn, Mi* C.
J. Lokker, Mira Jennie KarUtea.
•••j.
FILLMOU TOWVSHXr OAVOVB
Nolire 1« krrebr givm Uul § UbIm f»ww.
•hip cetieiM for tho porpMo of ptaHag to
nomination oondUtet" for Tavsittf OScm
of Fillmore TownaMp, Couat? ef Hbyna.
HUI* of Michigan and for the purpoM ef
tnaaorting rarh othrt buotoMS. as mag
properly rom* before H, wilt bo bald to tie
Townahip fbll in raid tovnahlp on Tsoa*
day March II, ISIS. * 3 e'oloeb P. M.
By order of tho Townahip Board.
JOHN P. VKR BUJUi.2w,u Townahip CUrfc
WIRELESS CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS
The Holland Wireless clufc met aid
elected offieers for the year. As th*
Alexander bill wfcich was to put ths
amateurs out of business fell thru, all
those who are interested ia wirelees,
and wish to join cun do so b> coming
to headquarters Thursday night All
members trs requested to be prevent
Thursday, Fob. 27. Officer* are: HSr-
vey Barkel, president; Clyde Ge«r-
Irags, treasurer; AUyn Strenr, ehief-
instruetor. Headqquarters are at 128
East 10th street Meetings ar* called.
at seven o'clock.
ALLEGAN ALL SET TO
SPRING TRUNK LXNB PLAIT
Allegan coutrfy** road commlstioaer*
' prepared uoon the authorisation of
$50,000,000 road bond issue fo r«B*
are
the
John Van Tatenhoven of the P. 8. '
Boter store was in Kalamazoo on busi- j
nera Friday.
onunend a trunk line project to ths
state highways department The plan
is to build a cement road from ths
western Michigan piks along to fowl
Kne between Baugatuck and Gtnges
via Fennville to Allegan, thenee to a





says about the manufacture cf
smoking tobacco, 41 ... on the
Continent and in America certain
‘sauces* are employed ... the
use of the ‘sauces* is to improve
the flavour and burning qualities
of the leaves.’*
Your smoke-enjoyment de-
pends as much upon the Quality
and kind of flavoring used as
upon the Quality and aging of
the tobacco.
1 uxedotobaccousesthepurest,
most wholesome and delicious of
all flavorings — chocolate ! That
flavoring, added to the finest of
carefully aged and blended
hurley tobacco, produces T uxedo




Try This Test: Rub a little Tuxedo
briskly in the palm of your hand to
bring out its Hill aroma. Then smell
it deep— its delicious, pure fragrance
will convince you. Try this test with
any other tobacco and we will let
Tuxedo stand or fall on your judg-
ment— "Pour Noae Knows.”
- - - -  _ ___ _ _______ . _ _  , -
John Van Huis and Martin Wierxma
attended the auto show at Grand Rap-
ids Thursday morning and were Mu*-
kqgon visitors in the afternoon.
Sixedo





Dollar Day In Holland Thuraday,
March IS.
Born to Mr. and M.ra. R. Bcrttch, 346
Pino avonue, on Saturday— a son.
Wild geese are frequently seen fly-
ing over the city.
What do you think of this! Bob
Evans, foreman of the Holland City
Newt office brought a twig of bios-
aoms taken from a plumb tree grow-
u-.iwwr jvxmiw.w -rr . .. .....
Woodman hall.
William and Clarence Dykhuia of
Fillmore attended the auto show in
ing in his fruit orchard on the North 32nd street, in the pretence of the im
H. Kooiker of Holland, left Friday Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. Woldring-
morning for Rctkvell, la., where he a girl
will viait Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Kolen A befcy girt was born to Mr. and
brander. He will also visit his eon, -Mrs. A. Bonaelaar last week.
Rev. 0. Kooiker of Battle Creek, la. ,The ?olJind Chapter, Michigan So-
He wiU remain ,n .he west for .. ie... ^ m ' . nX' ven'n^ Qr*“' ^
at the home of Simeon Lincoln Hen-
kle. Tho paper of the evening will
be read by Dr. Byron Benjamin God-
frey on the subject, “Medical Accom-
plishments of the Present War." b Lieut -Col MeTrca
The basket ball championship of the JPeter Wnbn in»wtnr h..
the home of W. VanAppledorn, East Hope College preparatory school was re“r ,uim» P1™ >«»»tnK<or baa
six weeks.
Misa Dora Meilema surprised her
friends by being quietly married on
Thursday evening to Mr. Charles De
Boer. The ceremony took place at
Dr. M. J. Cook was a Grand Rapids
visitor Wednesday., •
At chapel exercises at Hope Col-
lege Wednesday morning, iMlss Marie
Danhof sang “In FUnder t Fields’ ’
Bide of the bay.
William Zalaman, who has received
his honorable discharge from the U. S.
Engineers, left for Grand Rapids Sat-
urday after spending a few days visit-
ing hia parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. I.
Zalsman.
In tireuit court Friday morning.
Judge Cross ealled up three for aen-
' tencea Gerrit Mala gras, charged wixh
violation of the liquor law was placed
on probation for two years and taxed
the probation costs of $6.50. Earl
Johnson and William Wierda, held on
sa burglary charge were taxed costs of
VfiO each.
Thursday at 2 p. m. a special meet-
ing of the Ladies Aid society of Hope
is called to work on garments for the
•ociety layette. All the ladiee of the
congregation are urged to be present
If any members have garments they
wish to donate or old materials which
can be made over, they axe*akkod to
bring them to this meeting for a very
good purpose. Tea will W served by
Mrs. W. G; Winter and committee.
Herman DoFouw and, son Marinus
were in Grand Rapids Hiarsday visit-
ing the Auto Show.
Good business was reported at the
annual meeting of the East Saugatuck
creamery. A new house will be built
fov the butter maker. A dividend of
6 per cent was declared.
Horace Dekker has tendered his res-
ignation as eity letter carrier to take
effect April 1. Dekker is awaiting a
•nog sum of money through the death
of a relative and expects to purchase
a farm south of Holland.— G. R. Press.
mediate relatives and friends. Miss
Nellie Churchford performed the cere-
mony. | The couple will make their
home in Flint.
Hollknd is to have an exchange
won by tho B class, defeating the A's
for the title 17 to 6. The losers .did
not cage a field goal but wore limited
to 5 full throws. Heusinkveld star-
red for the winners. Hiotbrink of the
Junior class refereed.
Principal C. E. Drew went to
bank to be opened on May 1st by mV 0rand RaPid> to referee the 8ame in
Kenvon, a gentleman from Illinois.— | the S<,uth high •cho°I &>'m b«twM1
Saugatuck Commercial of 1871.- The ,hp 8ou,h Hi*h and Union }Ii8h 8at-
bartk was located on the site of the ur,la>' n‘l?ht.
i ride block on River avenue and ' Dr* J* Q' of Grand RaPid,» di"-
8th street, was a three story building ! trict the M. E.
with a Urge h.H or opera house on the I church w" hore Friday ni*ht hold
organized a class in Laketown town
ship. The pupils meet at the home of
Mr. K. Oostema.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Stephan and Mr.
and Mrs. Abe Cappon were among tho




KEN TO THE ASYLUM
LISTEN
second and third floors. The building
burned about forty years ago.
Hope and M. A. C. basketball toss-
ers will clash in a return game a®
East Lansing Saturday evening. Hope
won the flrwt gome with its old rival.
Hope’s next home game will be with
the Kalamazoo Normals on Friday
evening, March 7. Hope has a record
of five straight victories. ,
The son of tho late Dr. Henry Kre-
mers of Holland has been promoted.
Dr. Edward D. Kremers, a former Hol-
land physician, now is commanding
officer of hospital No. 24, located at
Parkview station, Pittsburgh, Pa. Dr.
Kremers enlisted in the^ government
service several yrtars ago and re-
cently was promoted to the rank of
Lieutenant-Colonel.
The Grand Rapids Press of Wednes-
day prints a dispatch and a cut of a
Holland girl who received signal hon
ors at the Western State Normal at
Kalamazoo. The dispatch says “Miss
Alice McAllister of Holland was in-
cluded in the cast chosen by the Wes-
tern Normal Dramatic as'ociation of
Western Btate Normal school to pre-
sent the play “The Professor’s Love
Story,” by J. M. Barrie, which was
given as the midwinter dramatic event
of the school year last week. Miss Me
Allister played the role of Ladv Gild-
ing.”





Lieut. Mayo Hadden, who hae been 'Chie.f Van R-v at tholr ^ta enda tryin«
in France in tho air service since i to evade h?r- Wrt stories Were always
Sept. 1917, arrived home Saturday
evening. Lieut. Hadden arrived in the
harbor at New YoA Thursday on the m(>notonou9 that the chief decided to
For the fast two years' a woman by
the name of Anna Slayer who with a
family of children lives near the Anl- 1
line factory on tho North 8i<fc, has
been the cause of a great deal of
annoyance, not alone to the neighbors
but to pedertriana, and eepecially to |
motorists. • v •
It is doubtful if there Is an auto/ff vmi ̂  nn0-
driver in. the, pity who has not encoun- 1 - j”'* HUl CII
This podr Uomant who, rit Is found, joy Good HCflltH
is demented, would stand in (he road ‘ •
with a Iqrgs stick, compelling the driy- aild COIlSeqUently
er to shop l^js csr, and would then - ” i
proceed to tell the occupants her do- •• p,
meotic troubles, which were all imag- a 1 C
inary, and had never occurred. 1 l VI.
She kept Deputy Sheriff Homkes and VVllH
dis-satisfied
the same, and tho repetition of them
to the officers became so regular and
steamer “Oanopie” and he wired that
ho would arrive in tho homo town on
put an end to her troubles.
Ho laid the case before Judge Dan-
Saturday night. Tho measage natural- hof and vhc,» thc lad-v pame aFi‘n the
Mr. and Mra. G. Rose of the Rose 1 ̂  *a" K,a<1 newVt0 the ^dy.
My non fltevens , an employe of the
Kichtgin Hailway Co. at rte car bam, I ,',i h',| <I«1'“rSc “ili'"'}' ‘"vice
waa injured Saturday aigbt will. re. - ba. returned to Zcclund and
pniriag a trolley wheel. The wheel “ br. law praet.ee.
struck him in the face cutting a deep ! lC“hkc °‘dc” ('“-T, ,hl! b<,autiful
gash under the eye. He wan rushed *i'tene98 of the ̂  ‘b«< fe» daring
to Dr. Winter', office by special car. |Th“r‘d''-V "'Kbt waa covered by a thick
Ber.'j. Walkotten pastor of the Mtk .f'*”
BL Christian Reformed church, preach-
ed his ftrewell sermon to that congre-
gation Sunday. Rev. Walkotten will
leave for New Jersey where he has ac-
cepted a call U another charge.
Mn. I .Van Kampen of New Jersey,
who has been visiting her parents, Dr.
and Mrs. B. B. Godfrey for a week or
two, left Monday for her home. She
was accompanied by Mrs. A. T. God-
frey who will go as far as Flint to
*>end a few days there. | is vi8it‘ng friends at Hope College and
Churches of the Christian Reformed ' in Holhlad- He will take up the study
denomination have extended these ' medicine at the University of Chi-
delighted to hear that this is the last
year of dirty coal.
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Pippel were the
grateful recipients of a box of or
anges and a box of grape fruit sent
by Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hofsteen who
are spending the winter in 8t. Peters-
burg, Fla.
Sergeant John E. Neinhuis, Hope '18 ' registered,
has received his honorable discharge | Peter Pruim was
1 from tho Chemical warfare service, and
Cloak store are in Chicago on a busi-
ness trip.
Oliver De Jonge, Hope *20, for the
past week ill
resumed his studies Monday morning.
Mrs. Alice Robinson of 126 East 8th
street returned home Monday with her
daughter, Mra. Dodd, from a two
weeks’ visit in Milwaukee.
John Schoon, who is traveling for a
firm dealing in oils and other special-
ties for tanneries, is spending a few
days at home.
W. H. Beach of the Bush A Lane
Piano Co. left Monday for Nashville,
Tenn., where he went on a week’s 1
business trip.
Nelson R. Stanton took the interur-
ban for Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Fred Beeuwkea was in Grand Rapids
Tuesday on business.
Wot Kremers of Decatur, Ind., was
in Holland Tuesday.
William Wilson aged 37 years, died
Monday night at hia home 183 East
15th street.
Mrs. Anna B. Masten and son C.
Mastcn of Big Rapids, Mich., have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alfred T.
Sirrine.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Slowinski, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Brower have gone to Grand
Rapids to attend. the marriage of Rhea
Ohman and Marvin Brower.
Mias Dena Hoffmeyer is visiting in
Borculo for a few days.
Mr. and Mm. F. Menken and daugh-
ter Gertrude expect to move to their
new home at Beaverdam this week.
Fritz Jonkman, local contractor was
in Grand Rapids Saturday on business.
Grand Haven has over 1000 women
chief told her to return the next morn-
ing and he would help her with her
troubles.
Committment papers to the Kala-
Mr. Hadden was one of the first from
here to enter tho air service when the__ Ihe war broke out. He received his
at W, homo in'z'edaaV, i *ro“nd “ Cb^paign, 111, ; ma'0I> lns4"' '“•vIum wpr« »"1
and was one of the first to bo sent to nn‘,, whcn 9he ^turned tbe next morn-
France, where ho arrived in September ln* DePu,-v 8hcriff i^mkes had an
of tho year America entered the war. Aut0 reH-v and Mi9* ^ellie Churchford
His air training wa* completed abroad ftc,cd M matron-
and soon after the Holland man was1 .Wben ,he unfortunate woman saw
flying over the lines of tho enemy. j what waS UP siie ma,,e llvely
He was in the Metz sector during at the.City Hall, her soreames of pro-
the St Mihiel drive and took an active tert cou,d be h(*ri 8,1 through the





‘ Misa Churchford , aoothed the lady
however, and succeeded in getting her
into the waiting vehicle, and she was
driven to the state institution in order
to set? what can be done for her.
One of tbe most elaborate and en-
joyable annual parties ever held by
the Star of Bethlehem, O. E. 8. Chap
ter No. 46, was that given Friday night
in the lodge room.i Preparations had
been made for it for some time past
nnd the various committees had worked
hard to make the details of tbe event
all that was hoped for. Those who
Gives Interesting
Pictures of Life of Hol-
land Boys in Russia
An interesting picture of the life of
the Holland boys in Russia is contain-
ed in a leter from Pvt. Thomas Hal-
ley, Co. D, 339(h Infantry, A. E. F„ at
Elope, Russia, to his parents in this
city. The letter is dated Dec. 31, 1918
and has just arrived. At the time the
letter w.is written the Holland and
attended the party Saturady declared Zeeland boy* were receiving plenty of
it tkc most mKcoMfol event of tfc J»«b»g« f'om home, accord-
ing to Private Halley. He devotes a
kind they had attended. j considerable part of his letter to the
rt;was a Washington’s Birthday ,mmtion of .what aJd hi8 fel-
ealls: Fint, Pella, la., to Rev. E. J.
Tuuk of Holland; Alto, Wis., Rev. R.
Diepbuis of Kalamazoo. Rev. D. H.
MayAens, who recently resigned his
eago.
About March 1. Ge> rge E. Ellis
commonly known as “Deacon” will
open his new bank on West Leonard
chair at Hope College, has accepted a 1 Grand RaPid8- This will make
call to the church at Hawarden, la.,
and Rev. M. Van Vessem of Zeeland
las declined a call to Jamestown.
Saturday afternoon a very pleasant
time was spent at the home erf Mr.
and Mrs. J. Vender West in honor of
ker mother. Mrs. A. Schuitema who
the third bianch of the Ellis 4% bank.
H. J. Himebaugh was in Grand
Rapids Thursday in order to engage
another operator. Jake Plaggenhoef
who has been the man behind the reel
in the turret at the Strand for eight
years will take charge of the mcchan-
eelcbrated her 79th birthday. Chil- ical ̂  of ̂  Star Garage.
ren, grandchildren and great grand- I,r- Samuel M. Zwemer will give a >e
children were present. They presented
her with many useful gifts. Dainty
lofrechments were served and
ported a good time.
Tbe Honor Boys of Grace church
choir entertained the other boys Mon-
day afternoon at the monthly party.
Word was received Tuesday that W.
A. Lemma, of 276 First avenue, is very
seriously ill in Chicago. Mrs. Lemma
it with him, the two having gone to
Chicago a week or two ago for a short
•tay.
ture at Calvin college April 1. Twice
before Dr. Zwemer had made arrange-
all re- ro™'*8 to locture at Calvin College, but
jin each instance the influenza epidem-
ic interfered. Dr. Zwemer will also
atrtend the Grand Rapids convention
of thc laymen’s missionary movement
We observe that since Nov. 11 the
price of officers’ clothing and fixtures
has fallen 25 per cent. And wc be-
lieve the civilians will be able to
buy woolen underwear and blankets
in Grand Rapids
Saturday.
Lovell McClellan is spebJing a few
days in Lansing.
W. J. Garrod was in Grand Rapid*
on business Friday.
Ben Weersing of Fort Sheridan, 111.,
is home on a five day furlough.
John Van Zanten was in Grand
Rapids taking in the Auto Show Sat-
urday.
John E. Telling, of the Holland Shoe
Company was in Grand Rapids Satur-
day attending the Auto Show there.
Peter Lievense of the Peoples Gar-
age was in Grand Rapids on business
Wednesday.
John Hoe»k of Chicago is the guest
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Hook, West 14th St.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Tony Van Dyke nnd
daughter of Grand Rapid* are visiting
with relatives and friends in this city.
Ray Knooihuizen nnd Miss Jeane
Brinkman took in the auto show at
Grand Rapids Saturday.
Henry Luidens of the First State
bank was in Grand Rapids Saturday
attending the auto show.
Mrs. G. Doll of Holland spent last
Thursday in Grand Rapids, visiting
, , lows were receiving in the line of
The hall was beautifully dec- moil. Continuing Mr. Halley rep:
with twig,, bloMom,, flag, ^ X"
bunting, giving a festive tone to the
gathering that interpreted well the
There
are no thaws, just a steady cold but
we have warm clothes so don’t mind
, it- We look like polar bears with our
spirit of the meeting. Each year at white fur caps on. I’ve jumped from
I
I
about this time the Star of Bethlehem 8 ahw* toA2 8ince beinK ^e.
, have on No. 12 Shackton boots. *
gives a p^rty, but it is believed that wear three pairs of sock* with them
this one eclipsed them all. I and m>' *en are aiw*)'8 w-arm. I sleep
m a good warm house every night.
Nmety tuples were on the floor to “I have received all the 'papers too.
enjoy the dancing. There many inter- That was pretty good about putting
esting feature* in the dances but the the Clgar9 nnd ean(,.v in tbem- I Rot
fln<-rt of Ihon. all pcrlap, wa, . ^ Thorc or, lots pf Hoi-
wiltr hv “flmr” li^f land ,bo>'9 Wlth me- rrank Hehncrs is
wnltr. by^ Star ight. right in tbo 9ame bouge that j am ^
Joan \ an Vyven sang several solos I see Bcnuie Lievense, Guy Ingham,
and Lacey’s orchestra furnished the RierM and others every day. Frank
music for the evening . The members Was, not 1 don,,t know how thrt
£”*> otZrgZZ'boHti
tena Itlnch. There was not a hitch in other day far one thousand rubles or







From the wav Ohio is letting booze ' unuPr"oar ami D,an,tc" . Tf T w u
come into Michigan it must have over a llttlc Reaper next May.— Exchange j her mother, Mrs. J. R. Stryker.
looked the faet that it will go dry The annual day of prayer for crops ^rs- J- S38 8r- and son Arthur of
will be observed by the church in the Holland were Grand Rapids visitors on
particular synod of Chicago in the Rc- 1 Thursday
fonned denomination Wednesd.,, Mat. 0o( v;tos ̂  M.
Three hundred old maids from all cpPtpd tt position with the Holland
over Michigan are going to hold a Candy Kitchen,
convention at South Haven and ajso I 3iii0 De Vries, Arend Siersma, F. J.iTa^X m,k: ; ^ H'-I Winter .or,
a raid. among those seen at tho auto show
Atoert Van Huis, John H. Beltman Friday,
and Calvin Tardiff rsachod Holland I Henry Pelgrim, «r., of the Bay View
Tnesdav uiffht from Fntare. The* PurnUure C(, WM in Grand B„ id
men Jiavo seen consioeraUle active aer- , . _ . u uu
vice and are glad to reach tbeir old j busincfl8 k riday.
homo town again. | On Washington’s birthday, Henry
Wm. Edde Martin, civil war vet- Loidens, haa the distinction of celo-
Anna Ln,rr. who will he a M.reh '< ^
bride. The evening was dclightfullr funeral services rwecc held Thuradoy at cominff connect°u with the First State
spent and dainty refreshments were o’clock from the home, Rev. Md- band- This banking institution ia now
•erred. Prizes were won bv Johanna lar o{ Saugatuck officiating. also 28 years old.
Md Henrietta Van Zoaren. Mi* Anna School Oommiaaioner Nelren j President of Hope College E. D.
Logera received many beautiful and “• 8t«nton wna in Vnealand Tuesday OTW> t n v u u
useful gift*. to attach a “Standard a-hool” plate ! D,maeat and Prof- J- B- NPkerk wore
(Mra. Hattie Staal died at her home ^ fhe *hool there. Similar ,n Grand Saturday to be prea-
in Zeeland after having suffered with di8tiDIJGon will be conferred this week ' ent at the marriage ceremonies of
tnbereulosfo for a long time. Mrs. KrtNoA IWbiDWD townihip’ i Prof’ 08car CrcS8 ot Hope College
itself in July.
Funeral services for B. Van Oss who
died of heart failure last week were
fceld hist Thursday at 1 o’clock from
the home, Rev. R. Bolt officiating.
The De Pree Ohemienl Indoor base
ball team and staff enjoyed a fresh fish
•upper a la Kiefer Monday evening at
•u p. ui. >u i>vi.or of then Bticcessfui
battle for the city championship. The
•pread was kwd for fifteen and a
real feast was enjoyed by all. The last
course was served at the Strand a la
Charlie.
Miss Georgiana Lugers entertained
tie M. O. N. club at Lugers crossing
lift Friday evening. The meeting was
in a fora of a shower in honor of Mi*
PETITIONS OUT
FOR VARIOUS
course he sold a lot of it to different
other fellow's, but believe me we had
some fine steaks for snout a month.
You see wc get our regular amount of
eats from the government and if we
want any. extras, why it’s just up to us
to get them, as long as we have the
money. We 'can buy eggs, chickens,
and such stuff from the Russians. We
nvurtr ti ti t t*i T-, n 000,1 our 0v'T' meal8 and by tho way
CITY OFFICERS I think I will be able to show you and
1 Madge a, few things about
School of Music.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bui* attended -the
auto show at Grand Rapids Thursday.
Attorney Thoa. N. Robinson motored
Staal waa Miss Hattie Goreelaar be- Luzena Katherino Dirkse died at
fore her marriage to Wm. Staal, Jr. ,3ic aJto of 14 months at the home of
8ie had reached the a*e of 25 , ear,. ^
She leaves a young husband and a lit- win bc held at 2 o’clock Thursday af # u v r,-,
tie daughter, Catherine. Funernl ser- ternoon from the home. Friends may 1 ° ^tu8kpKon ovor tbo plke Thursday.
ice« were held last Saturday at one viffvv the remains from ten to eleven W ’’ n ^ '-,-—
o’clock: at the home, and half past morning,
one tt tha Pint Chri.tlaa P.efermed 1 Age“' Jt,h“ NlM l*‘
Rev. D. R. Drukker, Zeeland, called
on friends here Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter and Mr.
and Mra. John Van'Tatenhoven took in.torch. B.T. It Van Ver*m officiated. 'd 8 r0"'18” 0,*2S ̂  Mr..
John Mulder took the Interuiban largarct ̂ an Houten, 287 West 13th tho auto ahow at Grand Bapire Thurs-
Tlie nomination petitions for the
various city officers moist bc in the of-
fice of thc city clerk in the city hall
on March 4 at four ovtodt in the aft-
ernoon and petitions are now being
cimilatcd for the aldermen in the var-
ious wards, at least for those who are
up for re-election, while similar peti-
tions ere being signed for men out-
side of the council now who aspire to
the office.
In the first ward Peter Prins is up
for re-clootjon. So far as known now
there is as yet no one running against
him.
In the second ward two aldermen
will have to be chosen. Aid. Brieve
is up for rc-electron. While Alderman
Smcenge has made no attempt to
have petitions circulated1, friends are
circulating them and he will probably
nm!ke the race.
In the third ward Nidk Rammcraad
a veteran of the couneil, who has been
out for a year, is understood to bc
making the race. At least petitions
for him are out. Aid. Congieion, so
for as known, will not run for re-elec-
tion.
In tho fourth ward Aid. Wm. Law-
rence is up for re-election and it seems
likely that he will run away with the
nomination nnd election. So far as
known there ie no one xunning againsthim. y
In the fifth ward Aid. Dyketra is up
for re-election. Mr. Dyhstra is strong
in tho ward. The only opponent an-
nounced so far to run against him is
“Bill" Poppe.
when I get back.”
cooking
SIX MILES MORE OF
CONCRETE TO BE
LAID IN LAKETOWN
Allegan County has been very back-
ward in thc construction of roads es
pecially in Allegan city.
Fennville, Saugatuck and other
places are waking up to tho great
needs of good roads.
The sentiment for good roads that
prevails in Ottawa Oounty has gained
so much headway ,that the germ is al-
so lodging in the townships adjacent to
Holland.
Laketown lias already built from six
to eight miles of beautiful pike road,
connecting with Holland1, and now
enough signatures have been secured
under the Covert act to build six more
miles of concrete, leading into Fill-
more. This stretch of road will run
through Graafschap, parallel with the
pike, and will then branch off to the
cast.
There are many well-to-do progres-
sive farmers living in this district,
who are bound to have good roads, and
it is hoped that with the spirit shown
in Northwest Allegan oounty, Alle-
gan City may also perk up and start a




Give it a fair trial













ples of the Science
to you. Then let





Y ou will be sorry
you did not inves-
tigate long ago.
Bapid* Wednesday. street, widow of David Van Houten. day.
PUBLIC AUCTION
On Saturday afternoon, Marrh 1, at one
o’clock in the afternoon the property of the
late Mra. Ardema, including house and 1©^
household goods and persona! effects, will be
In the sixth ward AJjf. Vandor List 8014 ** PubUo suction to the highest bidders.
" AUU,B' will bo up for re-election, with no op- Th* MeU®a take place at 108 E 10th_ portion to iar. iUmL  ,
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~ The opening of the Free Ditpensary
in Holland on Tuesday afternoon
marks the beginning of a public ser-
vice, whidi in time wll be a most
valuable and important one to the peo-
ple of Holland insofar as medical ser-
vice is concerned. It is the result of
a persistent and earnest effort on the
part of the Woman’s Literary Club,
through thedr Civic Ileahh Committee,
who first of all secured the use of the
building on the hospital grounds, call-
ed the Hospital Atiuex, through the
courtesy of the Hospital Association.
They set about to accumulate a fund,
with which to make the necessary re-
pairs on the building and to get the
needed equipment. The public took
kindly to the proposition, and through
donations of money and labor and ma-
terial ,ihe committee has been able to
complete the project. It affords a most
pleasant and a well equipped place in
which to do the work f*r which U
was designed.
The committee wishes to express its
»l>piwMa.Uun to Vhe following indi-
viduals, firms and dubs whose gener-
ous support made the project possible.
Christmas Seal Sale for 1919, >200; the
Van TCaalte Ave. PT club, $80; Jun-
ior ILgh P T club, $7.r>; Froebel P-T
*50; Washington P-T $50; Lincoln P-T
*50; Entertainment by the public
Schools, $75; Benefit by the Strand
Theater $50; benefit by the Knicker-
bocker Theater, $15;- Simon Kleyn,
$5.00; Miacdlaneous, $3.90.
By way of materials and equipment
the following firms and individuals
contributed: lumber — Board of Public
Works, ScoW-Lugcrs Lumber Oo., Bol-
huis Lumber Co., Holland Lumber &
Supply Co.; mirror for door, A. Post-
ma; hardware, De Prce Hardware Co.;
Plaster, James Leenhouts of the Grand
Rapid* Plasfer (>>.; sewer tiling, Kep-
pers Sons; three radiators, Dick Bo-
ter, A. H. Landwehr, Dr. Leenhouts.
On the plumbing contract ttbat to-
taled $250, the sum of $130 was donat-
ed by Damstra Bros., Geo. Van Landc-
gend, H. Kraker, P. Bontekoe & Sons,
D. Steketee, and Yonker'a Plumbing
Oo. Electric fixtures were donated by
C. M-. McLean and Chas. 8. Bertsoh;
lineolcum by Jas. A. Brouwer, VanArk
Furniture (io., and DeVries ADornbw;
Shades by Jas. A. Brouwer Co.; furni-
ture by West Mich. Furniture Co., C.
P. Limbert Co., Thompson Mfg. Co.,
W. H. Wing, Mtrs. Frances Browning.
Mrs. G. W. Van Verst, Mrs. E. Jp
Blekkink; dental chair, case, cuspidor
aud screen by Holland dentist*; oper-
ating table, stands, etc., by the Hol-
land doctors; quilts and blankets by
the Bed Gross; towels, sheets, pillows,
basins, bowls, pails, etc, by John Van-
dersluis, DuMez Bros., A. Jdtofcetee &
sons, G. Van Putten, J. & H. De
Jongh, B. Steketee, John Mies’ Sons,
J. A. Vander Veen, A. Peters, _ 8. L.
Schadelee.
Labor was contributed by the fol-
lowing: all the carpenter work, in
charge of A. Smeengc, by the Contrac-
tors, Carpenters and Journeymen’s or-
ganization; all the plaster work by the
Bricylayers and Plasterers Union; sew-
ers by the Board of Public Works;
I'aintlng gy J. C. Hoek & t&n, L. Vis-
sers, Wm. Dinkelo, F. B. Kammeraad;
electric wiring by De Fouw and Chas.
Bortneh; lathing by Fred Van Lente.
That the public was interested in
the Free Dispensary Was shown by
the large number who came to inspect
the rooms. The ladies served tea and
report over 300 visitors.
An important feature of the occa-
sion was a conference in the evening
by the dentists and physicians to de-
termine upon the plan of operation.
A question arose as to what effect the
transfer of the hospital property to
the eity might have upon the dispens-
ary. A conference with the Mayor
and members of the council assured
the committee of the W. L. C., as well
as the physicians and dentists, that
there would be no interference or
change of the plans on the part of the
city^-for the present, and they Were
urged to go on with the present plans.
It was agreed among the doctors
and dentists that those wiio volunteer-
ed their services would serve alternate
ly the dentists on Tuesday, the doc-
tors on Friday. It was also agreed
that, for the present, the services
Would bo limited to children of school
ago, under the supervision and direc-
tion of the city nurse. While it is
understood that the object of a Free
Dispensary is to serve only those
families who are unable to pay for the
service, it wo* the consensus of opin-
ion among the men present, that in
the matter of examination and diag-
nosis there should be a considerable
latitude allowed as to Who are eligible.
It was suggested that the teachers co-
operate with the city nurse, and the
parent* of the city so that the free
dispenafery may become of the greatest
possible use to the people of Holland.
The Civic Health committee of the W.
L. O. through whose efforts the Free
Di^ensary was made possible* is com-
posed of the following members: Mrs.
A. Leenhouts, chairman; Mrs. G. H.
Thomas Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, Mrs.
E. E. Fell, Mrs. ,G. A. Stegeman, Mrs.
J. F. White, Mrs. J. J. Good, Mrs, E.
J. Blekkink, Mrs. A. C. Keppel, Mrs.
G. (fethcart, Mrs. H. J. DeVries, Mrs.
B. J. DeVries, Mrs. D. Tencate, Mrs.
C. J. Lokker, Mrs. D. Vfender Haar,
Mrs. B. P. Donnelly, Mrs. T. A. Boot,
Mrs. M. Dykema, Miss MBldred Dres-
cher, Miss Marie Barendse.
1>0U» BV 1» Holland ttamta* WM. VANDER VEN
is RE-ELECTED TO
SECOND SOCIAL HIT
PULLED OFF BY O. E. S.
STATE OFFICE
An important annual meeting of .»*?
Michigan State Cannera’ Association
The second party of a aeries given held at the Hotel Pantlind in
ty’ th* ,5' ® Chai>,*r 429» of Grand Rapids Thursday.’ A vermin-
city, held at Mason* Hall was pulle ^
off Tuesday evening with 135 mem- »tn»ctive program was carried out,
bers and guests present Sanitation of Canning was discussed
It took twenty throe cables to ac- •
commodate all the players of "SOO" thoroughly and a committee consist-
who participated in the fascinating iDg 0f Mr. E. P. Daggett, B. A. Mott,
game of cards. ,T « . « » ^
Mrs. David Snyder was the winner H< M BoM w Ir- Thomas and Wm.
of the lady's prize, while the gentle- Vander Von were appointed to confer
man’s prize fell to Mr Francis G m. , , ,
Card playing. lasted until 10 o’clock w,th the Fo(m1 anA Dru* departmenf of
when the music struck up for dancing, the state of Michigan and also with
The gathering Tiwwday evening had ., v .. . n , .
a aort of a ituWjr .tpoot. -Ma,^ lhe N»“»"al Aa.iMi.lioo.------ ------- „ _ , — ny
diers and officers who have recently re-
turaed home apd some who were in
Holland on a furlough were present in
uniform.
Refreshmenta were also one of the
features of the evening.
These aeries of parties daring tie
The committee has been named for
the purpose of forming plans to keep
canning plants in the most wholesome
and sanitary condition.
It is the intention of the association
zr.';; to h-c ̂  ii
proaehea they are looked forward fo r»nnoriea in the state. Those canning
the k i nv fted F gu e b ts Tne,n'><r8 companies who comply strictly with
— .....  j the laws of sanitation laid down by
TAX COLLECTOR TO the slate and national associations and
STAY DAY LONGER who cooperate with the state and na-
m, .. . tional food and drug department will
The time that Thoums Keppel, in-
come fax collector Vi! 1 put inin HoMand 8‘ven a mark on their goods.
has been somewhat extended tiam Uhe The state association will place its
flmt announcement was made from the
internal revenue office in Grand Haven. seal of aPProvnl uP°n evor.v c*** of
Mr. Keppel announced Tuesday that he canned gooils coming from anv con-
would not leave Holland on Friday ,v,„, l , . , „
nigfht, but that he would be hero all , h h!‘ 1,Ved Up ,0 n,, ,ho ,nan‘
day Saturday and also on Saturday exac4*d from lhwn relating %toevening. chan products and sanitary handling
l^r. Keppel will b< in his office in in their respective plant.
T,,e c’mr' «»«»'" on-meet taxpayers who cannot come dnr- , ,
ing the day. The ttx gathering cam- '^vormg to place canned goods at
paign.is now on in full force. i ,fl^ highest possible standard ns to
TirTTinx ..-mlT .(quality and cleanliness ami thereby to
HIDES AT GRAND HAVEN STORE ereafe a*101^ con*umcrs a filing that_ canned products from a cannery are in
Sometime during Sunday night hur- cvcry way ns dean and put up under
glars entered through a side window aa sanitary conditions as when cannedoUd I11' ‘7 “• >"
ty muskrat hides. Hides nre bring- many ,n!'tanc',s ̂vpn ̂ ore so. There
ing a high price now and the theft Rre nt Prf,ont canning factories in
runs up into money. No clows have the state and most of them were rep-
been left by tlhe burglars, but the
police are investigating several leads
in the affair.
resented at the meeting.
Wm. Vander Yen of the Holland
Canning Co. was re-elected secretary
and treasurer of the Michigan State
Canners association; W. A. Godfrey.
ELECTION INSPECTOR
CHOSEN FOR MARCH 5 .'T.'rwu E
The following election injector,'®' f"’ of C,,'r*' Lak<V vice preni-
were appointed by the common council '‘cnt-
Monday, night to serve in the county'
ZEELAND VETERANI IS BACK HOMEschool primary to be held on March 5:First W’hrd— Jaeob Lokker; SecondWard — J. Vanden Brink; Third- Ward
— J. J. De Koeyer; Fourth Ward — Gor-
rit Wellman; Fifth Ward— D. W. Jelle- J Ralph Zuwerink of Zeeland, arrived
ma; Sixth Ward— J. Sprang. 'at Camp Custer and received his dis-
zuwo,.
evening. That will give all voters am-  iuk v'i*8 0hC °f thc fir!,t c lining-
pie opportunity to mnke their wishes ent wiled by the local boat ! and left
known. It is expected that there will f ir camp in August, 1917.' He was
be no waiting to be done because of
the fact that the election consists in
making a single crocs, which will en-
able the voters to jrnss through the
booths fast.
•went to the lth° r'ght in aclion with tho M?t
l divihion.
tramfcrri-d to Waco, Texas, after a
few weeks and joined tho 126ih In-
fantry. When that division -mbarked
for overseas Mr. Zuwerink was taken
PPPTrtD TO nTXTvar i!l with Pneumonii and remained hRECTOR f ™ N,w yoA Bn(i: thc sumracr of I91j
ii Ollx PUltrttl&iS when he sailed for Franc?. Ho saw
When the reclor of llrnce ehureh had ' ha^,l n6,,tinK in ,ho Vcrill,“ s«-
finished hi. dntie. «. n.ovins picture!'" “ sl,n "'ou,1'i 111
censor on Saturday, ho
church guild room, presumably to help |
pack a mission box. On opening the'
door he was greeted -hy . c:o„d con , H0UANDEM 0ET PASaP0BT8
si.ting of the Junior Amiliary girls) T0 VISIT IN HOLLAKD
under tho icaderfliip of Mrs. Wyekoff 1
and Mrs. Oscar P. Nystroin. and the I Kapids number,
choir hoys under the leadership of Mrs. | ,ng from 8 10 12 oacl1 "C('k’ ob,ain
DeFeydor, a choir mother and Miss An- , Pa9sP0rts a' llll! distri''‘ I'torney's of-
na Van Dorcn, assistant. It was a . nr- j" to r0",r” t<> thcir ow" ocu"l^•'•
prise on thc occasion of the rector’s 1 liv™ afler bei,1« told ll“; “eB
birthday which happen, to colnt),la >'"m'8™tion law provided that they
with that of the father of our country. | m>' ’"’l re"'rn ^ A,”cric,l’ th'-'' 'io
Games were played tnd refreshments:"01 reM“,ld«r ">eir d«isi»". “”d “J
served and all had a rollicking good 'h"t retur"ing 8° inl°
time. Father Wyekoff was presented , lL''rC C’ ,1',t ,hc’' are
with a mont beautiful banket of flow- ! .rl’l7'nB f°r “ vl,it- “ Pr,',:l('81' " '
ern ami several useful and tasty gifts. | l0"S bcC" th'm d"'ia8 ,l1'
The affair was thoughtfully conceived i
and splendidly executed. , LEGISLATURE m: -- 1
TO TAKE UP
GAS QUESTION
Apparently the fight between
LOOT— A child’s leather glove. Find-
er please return to City New* office.
Reward.
John Van Hnis and Martin Wiersma
attended the auto show at Grand Rap-
ids Thursday morning and were Mus-
kegon visitors in the afternoon.
IB SURPRISED ON
SIXTIETH ANNIVERSARY• .
A surprise party was given Monday
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Van Huis, 109 E. 15tb street. Mr. Van Holland City Gas Co. and the Oitv of
Hona"d b0B""-
Huis being the janitor of the Central City Attorney Charles H. MiBr’.de
Ave. Chris. Bcf. church, after doing bas ̂  at Lan,ing for a few ,Jav!
his regular wiorlc and coming home, 6
found the house filled with people. An tekiQff up Holland’s gas difficulties
enjoyable evening was spent, refresh- with the Michigan League of Munici-
ments being served and all reported a ° °
good time. Those present were: Mr. Pal Attorneys, who are to assist in
and Mrs. John Van Huis and family; fighting the ease in behalf of the city
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Van Huis and fam- . „ ,
ily; Mr. and Mrs. C. Schutinga; Mr. of Hol!anl-
and Mrs. Albert \ an Huis; Mr. and This league of attorneys was recent-
Mrs. L. Van Hiiis; Mr. John Van Huis. , • j .
of East Sougaituck; Mrs. Alfred Bald- ly or8amzed Wltk the city attorneys
win; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brieve; Mr. from the different cities of the stateBos. j These legal lights have banded to-
WOODMEN BURPRIBE i agl“, P1*11' '"vice
„ . _ companies, who demand, according to
112 R0YAL NEIGHBORS their judgment, unjust rate*, change*
Thursday evening the Royal Neigh- in franchise, or any other exactions
bors held class adoption. When the that do not fail in with tho stipulations
marshal retired to bring in the can- required by a franchise.
d.dates she found waiting a iarge mim- J A committee of these attorneys
ber of Woodmen and their wives. They headed by Charles H. McBride took
informed the Royal Neighbors that Holland’s case up with the committee
there would be refreshments and on state affaira'in the senate at Lans-
dancing. At a lato hour the friends ing. They brought their grievances in
separated thanking the Woodmen for Hie form of a resolution, which was
tho pleasant time they had provided. favorably acted upon by both the
State Municipal League of Attorneys
»nd the Senate committee.
Hie. resolution embodies HoP.anl’s
cans and follows below:—
Wherea*. The United State* Circuit
Ooiirt of Appeals for tht sixth circuit
in the case of tho City of HoMand et nl
va. The Holland City Gas Company, do-
tided, on Feb. 13th, 1919, that n yub ie
service corporation could •duntarily
go into hertkruptry thereby notifying
its contract end franchise with a mu-
nleipaHty, and
Whereas, This is thc first time that
it hnj been bed in the con of the
United Stiles that public service cor-
pura'iom could be adjudged bankrupt
on voluntary proceedings and this
decinon is of far reaching effect and
andan^en the public utili.? franchises
of all municipalities of this state, and
as these municipalities are vitally in-
terested in this matter; therefore be it
Resolved by tho Senate (the House
of Representatives concurring,) that
thc. Attorney General be requested to
appear in said proceeding and take such
aotbm as may be necessary to secure a
wrersal of said decision and appeal
therefrom and take such other steps
as may be necessary in order to fin-
itty determine the status of public ser
fiae corporations which may hereafter
*edc to be relieved of their franchises
by proceedings in bankruptcy.
OUT! TOW* SHIP CAUCUS
Mis* Wilma Meyer




a few days her
is teaching
Nolife is hereby flven that the Olivo
Townthlp Caucus will be held at the Town
*hip Hall In uid Townnhip in Precinct No.
1 on Tuesday afternoon, March 11. 1919, at
*J o'rtoek for the purpose of nominating
candidates for thc various Township offices
of Olive township, Ottawa county, state of
Mlnbigan. and for such other liusinci.s as
may legally oomc before such meeting.
My Order of the Township Com.
MAKKl’H VINKKMCI/DKR,
>, Clerk of Oil* tfwp.
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP CAUCUS
The Republicans of Holland Township will
hold their spring raurus on Haturday after
noon, March 15 at 2 o'clock In the after
noon at lhe Holland Township Hall for the
purpose of placing in nomination all town
Ship offirers up for election and to alia
Iran** c-t aurh other business as can proper
ly come, before the Caucus.
My order of Republican Committee.
JOHN Y HUISENOA,.
O. J. DKCR
4*. ••w- o --
For Sale
Seven room house at a bar-




34 W.[8th Street Phone 1210
OFFICE HOURS
9:30 to 12 1:30 io 5
Evenings by Appointment Only
Vote for the man that is for
the people and township
K. Vanden Bosch
Jr. Republican candidate for
Treasurer
Holland Township. Your
support will be appreciated
, . .
  
This barn was built in 10 daye
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY WAY
Barn size 56 x 72





After we have taken inventory, we
find ourselves with to much merchandise on hand.
So we will give Reduction on all our goods g
such os Blankets, Underwear, Outing Flannel, Gin- >
ham. Wool Serge, Corsets, House Dresses, Aprons, fe
£ Just received a nice line of all fell Mattresses, Springs and Pillows.
Men Pants, Overalls. Jackets, Flannel, Dress,
and \\ ork Shirts. There are many more bargains
but to many too mention here.
Come in and be convinced.
SALE STARTS THURSDAY Feb. 13 until March 15
GEORGE HEIDEMA
( General Merchandise Corner Central Ave. and 17th St.
OMELectric
The Clean, Cool, Comfortable Route Connecting















Fare % Less Than Other Lines



















Property Damage and Pupiic Liability.’
Now ii the TIME to Ineure
Tomorrow maybe TOO late
JOHN ARENDSHORST
6 E. 8th St. Phona 202O>
HIRAM H. SEVEY
Republican Candidate for (he nominatioa
for
COUNTY SCHOOL COMMISSIONER
Your Support will be Appreciated
PRIMARIES MARCH 5, 1919
From Thc Coopenvillc Sun, Feh. 13lh
In anolher column will be found the
announcement of Hiram H. Scvey, ot
thii place as a candidate for County
Commiiiionei of Schools. We heartily
endorse Mr. Sevey for this position,
knowing that if elected he will give hit
best effort* to the dutiea of the office.
Mr Sevey has taught achool in Ottawa
County for over thirty year*, teaching
in eight townships of the County during
that time. He also put in one year at
Ferria Insti ute.
He graduated from the Oliaw*
County Normal at Grand Haven in
1907 and from the State Normal at Kala-
mazoo in 1916. thua hia qualifications
are all that could be desired from an
educational standpoint, and he is a
man of integrity and high ideala. which
further qualifiea him for the position.
North Ottawa is entitled to the of-
fice and we know of no other mark
who ia better prepared for it than Mr.
Sevey.
Hit nominating petitions have been
generously signed and on Primary el-
ection dav Ottawa County ahould |»
to the poll* and give ita support to to
Mr. Sevey, feeling conSdent that if
given the ofice be will perfora him
duties faithfully and well.
The oreient incumbent has held the of-
fice tor eight years. Mr. Sevey is de-




WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTYTIVE YEARS AGO
The total amount received for the
MArwmi'nt of theological instruction
in Hope Oollege has uow reached I3,-
M4
A large and commodious roller akat-
iag rink ia to be built in this city It
will be on First street, next to the
Baird block, and will be fitted up in
a first eluss manner. Mr. Curtiss is tho
projector of the scheme.
OIVES STORY OF
FAMOUS AMERICAN
BEFORE S. P. CLUB
THIRTY YEARS AGO
The stars and atripas will soon have
four new stars added to it, namely,
goulh Dakota, North Dakota, Wash-
iagton and Montana— the four now
atates whii-h will sLoitly be admitted
uato the Union.
The installation of Rev. 11. E. l)o»
ker, a.s pastor of the Third Reformed
churen, took place at 9:30 Sunday
Morning. Rev. J. Vander Meulen of
Hheaexer, and Rev. J. Kramor of Zee-
land, performed the duties of installing
the new pastor.
Horn last Thursday morning to Mr.
aad Mrs. Simon De Witt — a baby boy.
TWENTYTIVE YEARS AGO
The other day there died in the Do-
Inrit House of Correction, one of tho
wont noted characters erf that city,
Flora Waters. She had been arrested
aot lew than seventy times.
The city electric light plant has or-
ders booked for 300 imaudescenta,
mofltly from stores.
Married at the residence of Peter
Peterson, in Holland, by Rev. C. A.
Jacobs, on Feb. 22, Harry C Paxon of
Holland and Miss Josie Brink of Baug-
atack.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
ftudden and sad was the death of
Ufa. George M. Mond on Sunday eve*
slag, Feb. 19, at her home on Fair-
banka avenue. A little after 9 o'clock
ahe was ftrlcken down with apoplexy
aad died within an hour.
The ice now being harvested in
flpring Lake is from 16 to 20 inches
(kick.
The project for the erection of a
Roaring mill here has been slightly
amended. An entire new plant will
bo built near the C. * W. M. depot
TTte amount needed for the enterprise
aa $20,000, most of which has been se-
eared
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Frank Winter of West Olive and
ICaa Jo a net e Kellog wore united in
marriage yesterday morning by Justice
L. Y. DeVries in his office.
Holland's new hospital, the Bethea
da, will be formally opened to tho pub-
lie next Monday afternoon and the su-
perintendent, A. F. Henken, has ar-
waged a program for the occasion. Ad-
dresses will be made by Attorney A.
Viaeoher, Rev. fl. Vander Werf, Rev. A.
Keixer, and some of the local physi-
cians and the public will be given an
epportuujty to inspect the building.
The Wpital ia equipped in up-to-date
tyle and is indeed a valuable acquis-
ition to tbe city.
That many of our governmental in-
•titutions of today found their origin
in the mind of Alexander Hamilton,
that hla brain conceived and executed
the constitution Itaelf, that ho was the
originator of tho Monroe Doctrine,
that much of our federal laws dates
back to Hamilton, that the banks of to
day are operating on the plan, origin-
ated by him ,that he was the brains
of George Washington in his non-mil-
itary activities and wrote most of
Washington's famous farewell address
—these were & few of the claims made
fo( the man who was one of the most
romantic figures of the Revolutionary
Days by Henry Winter in a papery on
that subject read before tho Social
Progress ehrt) when It mot Thursday
evening at the homo of Mayor and
Mrs. N. Bosch.
The paper contained a complete
story of Hamilton’s life and called at-
tention to tho many things that he
crowded into forty-eight years, at
which age he was killed by the bullet
or Aaron Burr.
A vivid picture was drawn of the
hates and jealousies of the public men
of that day. Those jealousies wore
fully as strong as those of today among
public men, an dthey had this added
significance, from a historical point of
view, that in them lay the origin of
tho political parties which dominated
the country from the Revolutionary
War* to the Civil War. Hamilton’s and
Jefferson's hatred for one another
caused them to allign themselves in
opposite camps, Hamilton ns the ex-
ponent of centralisation and Jefferson
as the father of the state’s rights
idea. *
The next meeting of the cl ib will
be at the home of Prof, and Mrs. W.
i Wichers when Arthur Visscher will






In about a month Lincoln pennies
Will be in every pocket. The govern-
eirt is making pennies with the
emnaei pa tor’s head on them.
For the first time since his election
to congress, Mr. Diekema was called
to preside over the House of Repro-
•entatives last Saturday. This is
not strange since the mentoership ii
391 and it requires something 0f a
parliamentarian ho hold down the j«^
even for a short time.
Miss Johanna De Jong, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. De Jong, and I>hi|
Way, both of Rusk, were married at
the parsonage by Rcv. Win. Role.
DOLLAR DAY THURS-
DAY, MARCH 13TH
Holland ’s third “Dollar Dav" is
n«ir at hand. Thursday, March 'nth
is he day selected by the merchants’
retrul committee. .
Holland’s first dollar d«v was a
peat success. Holland’s second dollar
Ii eresu'r it i»
loped and orated if wrath, r comli-
thiM n '“r’’1' , ll"11 'Man'l*tWd^llar day w,II b, the gre.tcn
--Pi “e?lla';,B alrrady figuring
f“' tW
T” wil1 “ore to
“lag ':Lit0Ut ““ ‘"a““ - -
Eepublican Caucus
Tl.o Hepuhlican Caucus of Park
Township will be held at the Township
1WI at W.okMoo, Saturday, March
»«, 1»19, at 1:30 P. M. for the pur-
pose of nominating one Supervisor, one
raerk. one Treaanrer, one Highwnv
Oomm,s»ioner, one Justice of the Pcac’e
U) Sll vacancy, 0„e Jnrtiee „f the
P«»ce for the full term, one Board of
Bcview one year (to fill vacancy), one
Board of Review for full term, and
four constables, to be voted on at thi
regular spring election, and other ne-
cessary business that may como before
the meeting.





The centenary of the birth of Jumes
Ruseell Lowell, American poet and
scholar, was fittingly observed at Hope
College during Cbkpel hour Friday
! morning, Dr. J. E. Kuizenga of the
! Wesrtern Theological seminary giving
the address. Dr. Kuizenga spoke of
his college days and how he camo to
! love the great author, due firstly to the
portrayal of that author by Prof. J. B.
| Nykerk of the English Department,
and of the second he says, “In our lit-
erary society wo were becoming young
Bohemians. We thot that we must be
and do something daring, something
above and beyond the /each of the
( common folk, and then Prof. Nykerk
; had us road from that matchless poet,
j in whose life there wa.s not one Haw,
and I was inspired, and I learned that
there can be no greatness in life that
plays fast and loos® with the ideas
. that God has put in us.
“Lowell was a thoro autocrat, yet
he believed in the heart of humanity.
, He was steeped in culture, yet he re-
i veiled in the lowliness and sweetness
"f true manhood. Tho author
loved womankind, as his poems on
home life show. His messages ring
true to the truest and best religion I
1 ever found in the old Book, and are
suffuse.! with the culture of the ages.
‘•in Lowell’s age it was thot that in
order to be a man of letters, it was
necessary to be above patriotism and
i country. But Lowell, tho steeped in
1 literature, was n noble hearted Ameri-
•*an. He struggled for the realities of
American life, and by going beyond
ail jingoism and politics, ho proved
himself a great scholar. HU works
j ring true to the deepest sentiment in
manhood and womnnhoi J.
“Loweli Je.'piv loved nature. His
lines to a dandelion and his papers on
nature, prove that. Tho the gic-at
scholar, he expanded his sou! in na-
U7--
“Lowell had the capacity for put
, ting things in supremely beautiful
, form. He had the power of saying
things in the right way. Loweli
stands as the chief among the Ameri-
can men of letters ns a saver, and of
the thinkers, doers, and aayers, tho
latter are those usually who prevail.”
Dr. Kuizenga closed with an exhor-
tation to the atndentry that the groat
poet might inspire them to greater lit-
erary expression urging that now was
the time to master tho flexible English
language and gain strength for the
bigger things ahead.
tli0 ,lx ™"» horn., with or
c»»iv wi!i T.nd •TId f*n ,,efMily, woo.! celling; al«n bugry arj rut-
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ANNUAL TAX SALE
Pfc* of Michigan, Counts of OtU«
Tho Circuit Court for the
. ;r • -ee«e eiiiiea uiv iicimon oi me
Auditor General of the State of Michigan prnj-
Bg for n decree In fnvor of the State of Mieti-
tor n mimIW.O -- 1 _ M • A a a. a .
igan, agaihat each parcel of land therein de-
•cr bed. for the amounU therein peciflcd.
claimed to be due for taxee, intereat an.l
chargee on each such parcel of land, and that
•ueh land* be aold for the amount* ao claimed
by the State of Michigan.
It ia ordered that aaid petition will be brought
on for henring and decree at the March term
of thia Court, to be held at Grand Haven, in
the County of Ottawa. State of Michigan, on
the 17th day of March, A. D. 1919, at the
owning of the Court on that day. and that
all penona interested in such landa or any
part thereof, deslrini to contest the lien
claimed thereon by the State of Michigan, for
such taiM, interest and charges, c? any part
thereof, shall appear in said court, and Ale with
the clerk their objections thereto on or before
the first day of the term of this Court above
mentioned, and that in default thereof the
same will be <taken aa confessed and a decree











is further ordered that in
decree the lands described
•r which a decree of sale
II be sold for the several
charges thereon aa deter -
ee. on the first Tuesday in
tinning at 10 o’clock a. m.
the day or days subsequent
necessary to complete the
-- — — - — .» J and of each and every
parcel thereof, at the office of the County Trew-
urer, or at such convenient place aa shall be
selected by him at the county seat of tho
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan; and
that the sale then and there made will be a
public sale, and each parcel deecribed in the
decree shall be separately exposed for sale for
the total taxes, interest and charges, and the
sale shall be made to the person paying the
full amount charged against such parcel, and
accepting a conveyance of the smallest un-
divided fee simple interest therein ; or, if no
person will pay the taxee and chargee and
take a conveyance of leas than the entire
thereof, then the whole parcel shall be offered
and sold. If any parcel of land cannot be sold
for taxes, interest and charges, such parcel
shall be passed over for the time being, and
shall, on the succeeding day, or before the
close of the sale, be reoffered, and if, on such
second offer, or during such sale, the same
cannot be sold for the amount aforesaid, the
County Treasurer shall bid off the same in the
name of the State.
Witness the Hon. Orien S. Crws, Circuit
Judge, and the seal of said Circuit Court of
Ottawa County, thia 21st day of January, A. D.
1919.
(Seal.) ORIEN S. CROSS,
Circuit Judge.
Countersigned,
ORRIh J. SLU1TER. Clerk.
STATE OK MICHIGAN.
To the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
in Chancery:
The petition of Oramel B. Fuller, Auditor
General of the State of Michigan, for and in
behalf of said State, respectfully shows that
the Hit of lands hereinafter set forth and
marked “Schedule A.” contains a description
of all the landa in said County of Ottawa
upon which taxes were assessed for the yean
mentioned therein, and which were returned
as delinquent for non-payment of taxes, and
which taxes have not been paid ; together with
the total amount of such taxes, with interest
computed thereon to the time fixed for sale,
and collection fee and expenaee, as provided
by law, extended against each of said parcels
of land.
Your petitioner further shows to the Court
that said lands were returned to the Auditor
General under the provisions of Act 206 of
the Public Acta of 1893, as delinquent for non-
payment of said taxes for said years- respec-
tively, and that said taxai remain unpaid; ex-
cept that lands included in said “Schedule A"
for taxee of 1890 or prior years were returned
to the Auditor General as delinquent for said
taxes under the provisions of the general tax
laws in force prior to the passage of Act 200
of the Public Acts of 1891, and which taxes
remain unpaid.
Your petitioner further shows that in all
cases where lands are included in "Schedule
A" as aforesaid for taxes of 1890 or of any
prior year, said lands have not been sold for
said taxes or have been heretofore sold for
said delinquent Uxes and the sale or sales so
made have been set aside by a court of com-
petent jurisdiction, or have been cancelled os
provided by law.
Your petitioner further shows and avers that
the taxes, interest, collection fee and expenses,
as set forth in said “Schedule A.” are a valid
lien on the several parcels of landa described in
said schedule.
Your petitioner further shows that the said
taxes on the said described lands have re-
mained unpaid for more than one year after
they were returned as delinquent; and the
said taxes not having been paid, and the
same being noy due and remaining unpaid
as above set forth, your ;>etitioner prays a
decree in favor of the State of Michigan
against each parcel of said tends, for the pay-
ment of the several amounts of taxn, interest,
collection fee and expenses, as computed and
extended in said schedule against the several
parcels of land contained therein, and in de-
fault of payment of the said several sums com-
puted and extended against said lands, that
each of said parcels of land may be sold for
the amount* due thereon, as provided by law
to pay the lien aforesaid.
And your petitioner will ever pray. etc.
Dated January 16, 1919.
ORAMEL B. FULLER.
Auditor General of the State of Mich-




TOWNSHIP *i NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST
nw >4 of ne 14, sec 1. 42 60- 100 acres
21.44| 6.67| .8fl| l.OOj 28.87
ne «/» of nw Vi. sec 1. 41 97/100 acres
23.68, 6.181 ,94| 1.00| 31.65
nw V* of nw 14. sec 1, 32 29 100 aerm
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF* R A N G e' U? W ESt!
« V-j of e Vj of e Vi of *w V4, sec 30, 20 acres
| 20.96! 6.46| .84| 1.00| 28.24
»w V, of se 1/4. sec 30. 40 aerm
, , , I 52.411 13.63| 2.10! 1-00| 69.11
south part of lot 1, sec 36, 7 80/100 acres
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE* 13 WfIst
ne Vi of ne Vi. sec 16
n V f ,, J 7-48l M6I 10°l 38 asn % of w L, of ne \i, sec 16
1143.75! 87.381 6.76| 1.00| 187.88
se >/i of »e Vi. Sec 33. 40 acre*
| 72.24! 18.78! 2.89| 1.00! 94.91
sw Vi of {w Vi, sec 84. 40 acres
I 57.781 16.021 2.81| 1.001 76 11
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST
w V*j of se Vi. sec 4, 80 acres. * 153.511 13.011 2.W! LOO) 70.66
west 86 rod* of lot 4. sec 9. 23 acres
ncViofseVLieiV^O^cV311001 ̂
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH O^RANGE H WEST
w U, of se Vi. sec 5, 80 acres
| 65.921 14.64| 2.24| 1.00| 73.70
nw V4 of nw Vi. see 29, 40 acres
wHof.Viof'^'JSll^ 3704
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH oVlvjfG^'l^WMT
Gr‘n‘i
12.36j_ 1.211 ,491 LOO) 17.06
of the north
------------ County of Ottawa
in Chancery.
1® 8*1# matter of tho petition of Oramel B.
Fuller, Auditor General of the State of Mteh-
igao, for aad la behalf of said State, for the
•ale of certain lands for taxes amassed thereon.
On reading and A ng the petiti f the
in \i
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST,
w ft <JT *e V4, sec 8,80 acres
Hill I
























TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF _______
w ft of aw 14 of ne V4. see 4. 20 |imi
„ , I OJ? 1-101 .00| 1.00) 7.06
« Ml of # V4 of a U of ew U, see 4, 20 aerm
I 6.24| 1.801 .04| 1.001 7.10
e V4 of w V* of nw V4 of #e V4, am 4, 10 aerm
I 8.011 .08| .10) 1.001 4.19
that part of nw frl Vi lying east of Stearns
Bayou and north of River road, sec I; also
that part of lot 4, sec 81, township 8 north of
range 15 west, lying south of Robinson
Bayou. 29/100 acre
| 11.611 2.99| .44| 1.001
nw V4 of nw V4. sae 7, 40 aerm
| 20.921 6.44| .I4| 1.00|
• 4 of • tt of sw V4, see 14, 40 acres
| 12.82| S.SS| .61| LOO)
• 4 Of w to of se 4. esc 16. 40 acres
,0#l
». .I.'LSL , M| ‘•#01
1121.82) 81.64 ) 4.»6| 1.00) 168.71
•w >4 of se V4. me 29. 49 acres
| 26.91) 9.741 1.94| 1.00|
W to of w to Of ne to. « 10. 40 acres
I 29.03) 7.29| 1.12| 1.00|
se to of nw Vi. »«« 90. 40 acres
J 26.66; 6.67) 1.03) 1.00|
if sc to. •« SO, 40 acres
. 48.20) I2.63| 1.93| l.OOj
• 4 of w fri Vk of sw V4. •« 81. 36 aerm
| 27.2»| 7.10| 1.09) 1.00| 36.48
nw to. •« 82. 160 acres
1147.141 38.261 6.89| 1.00| 192.29
west 10 rods of east 30 rods of south 8 rods
of se Vi of ee to. mc 86. 60/100 acres
| 19.40) 6.04| .79| 1.001 26.22
TOWNSHIP I NORTH OF lUNGE 16 WEST,
nw Vi of nw V4. me 2. 40 acres
| 16.28) 1.97) .61) 1.001
w to of nw V4. see «. 80 aerm
I 88.81) 8. 93 1 1.53; 1.001
»« to of ne 4. sec I, 40 aerm
I 7.»«| 1.90) .29| 1.001
ne V4 of sw V4. sooth of R. R., see 6. 13
| 1421 .68| .10| 1.001
• to of ne to. •« 9. 80 aerm
| 88.821 10.091 LI6| 1.00|
e to of w to of M 4. see 9. 40 acres
|lt.M{ 2.69| .41) 1.00!
nw Vi of ne Vi. »•« 16. 40 aerm
| 12.94) 8.841 .62| 1.001
ne Vi east of creek, sec 23. 186 aerm
W , „ 1 “ ’O' 1M#I 2-67l {W to of nw to. me 24. 80 aerm
) 82.031 21.881 1.28! 1-00| 107.64
nw Vi of sw V4. me 24. 40 aerm
| 88.11) 8.351 1.28| 1.00|
• to of se Vi of sw to. me 82. 20 aerm
I 128) 1.63) .26| 1-00|
sw to Of se Vi. •« 82. 40 aerm
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF^ME^WBl!
part of ne Vi of se V4. commencing at north-
ewt corner, thence west 13 chains, south 38
chains and 18 to H»ks. mat 13 chains, north
18 chains and S8to links, sec 4. 18 term
| 11.41) 2.97) .46| 1.001 16.85
wwt part of nw to of ne V4. me 9. 2 aerm,
and s to of n to of nw frl to. me 9. 12 aerm
u 1 ^ l 6-,1l -“Iw to of aw to of sw Vi. see 12. 20 acres
, I l-«l -»I| .U| 1.00; 5.54
south part of north 61 term of e to of1 ne Vi
me 13, 27 aerm
I 6.97) 1.81| .281 1.001 10 06
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF iANGE 16 WEST
» to of • to Of nw to. me 16 .40 aerm
I 7.89) 1.92| .30; 1.00! 10.61
nw Vi of sw Vi. me 15. 40 aerm
I 7.19) 1.92| 80! 1.001 10.61
south part of ne frl to. emt of Pine Bay. sec
9-61' 1 48l l 00‘ 49.05
part °f the  to of s to of sw fyl Vi. commenc-
150 feet north of southwest corner, north
10« f«< 100 feet, sooth 100 feet, wmt
100 feet, sec 28
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF ’AaME UWEST
undivided Vi of e V4 of e to of ne V4. me 10.
, .4°. J .1Wi #5I •»»! 1-W; 6.76
lot 3, sec 16. 43 28/100 acres
u ^ J, 14 601 8-801 •58l 10°l
e to of nw frl Vi. sec 21. 71 80/100 acre*
„ , I «-10| Mil .S2| l.OOj 11.53
te Vi of sw Vi. s«c 26. 40 acres
| 11.161 2.90) .46| 1.001
south part of sw to of m V4. me 26. 10
end »e Vi of se to. me 85, 40 aerm
J. 218,1 IMI •*7I 1-88) 29.38
e to of sw frl Vi. me 33. 46 09/100 aerm
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH oVIUngE H WtST
part of n frl to. commencing at intersection
of the south line of Lake Ave, so-called,
•nd east line of section) wmt along south
line of Lake Ave, 7 17 to feet, south 330 feet,
cast to east line of section, north to be-
ginning, sec 2. 6 acres
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF^RANGE* 16* WEST
part of n frl to. commencing 1716 feet north
and 530 feet east of south wmt corner, east
.100 feet, north to Pottawatomie Lake, west-
erly along waters of said lake to a point
north of place of beginning, south to begins
nmg. sec 2, 1 60/100 acres *
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE ie’ WEST.
nw Vi of sw to. me 6, ** -----
I 18.39)
m Vi, sec 6, 160 acres
I 6.131
ne Vi. »« 7, 160 acres
I 4.60! 1.20|
e to of se Vi. sec 7, 80 aerm
I 4.66| 1.18| .18| *.wu| o.»i,
a strip 35 rods wide off the north side of west*
33 43/100 acres of lot 1, sec 9, 11 42/100
ems ... | 4.58) 1.18| .181 1.00, 6.91
north part of lot 2. sec 9. 10 acre*. I 5-571 1-58| ,24| 1.00| 8.89
that part of w to of se Vi and that part of* ot ,e 14. lying south of D.
G. H. Sc M. Ry., sec 13, 75 acres
127.66) 7.19) 1.111 1.001
n to of »w Vi of ne to. me 82. 20 aerm
„ , „ I 6.601 1.72| ,26| 1.001
to of * to of nw Vi of sw Vi, sec 33, 10
CITY OF HOLLAND - OriiUil Plat
wmt 66 feet of |
lot 6, blk 48 I 48.96) 19.17) 1.88) LOO) 89.88
miii 1
•outh 81 feet of wmt ft nxk Of lot ft, and rn^rth
, blk 1760 feet of wmt 111 feet of lot 4, ___ _
emt 60 feet of l“ M| ^ lT4’4#
lot 8. blk 48.... 19.29] 4.99) ,t7| 1.98) 18.91
eart 81 feet of wmt 988 feet of that part of
lot 8 lying south of Ninth 8t. blk A
! MU .711 .1|| LOO) 4.88













.. ....... ... .17 ll) At 1 AA « -a
and 10 lying Marelljm' subdlvkhn of
and It south of TTilr-lota 8. 9. 18, ll,
teenth Si, blk A
| 68.911 17.141 174) 1.00) 80.20
wmt 81 fact of eart 111 feet of n V4 of that
part of lota 9 and 10 lying east of Marailjta'
subdivision of lota I. 4. 10, 11, 12 and 12 and
south of Thirte+nth St. blk A
| 11.12) 2.00| .4«| 1.00) 16.91
wmt 84 feet ef east 121 feet of wmt 426 feet
of 1 to of n to of ht# 8 end 9, blk B
I 17.77) 4.62) .71) 1.00) 24.10
SUBDIVISION OF LOT 1. BLOCK “A”
wmt 60 feet of lot 2«. subdivkiion of lot 1, blk
A, and east 60 feet of west IfflU feet of
that part of lot 2 lying north of Ninth St,
blk A, Original plat
4.48) 1.11) .18) 1.001 6.80


















ht |1..._ ........... I
that part of lot 23.






































8-41 .171 1.00) 11.98
II feet' oi im 'io * *5 •28l 1
.« r,#t of "* *• •“d north 16 feet of
•711 .11 .Ol) 1.00) 1.92
— — • commencing 166 feeteaath
southeast corner ef lot 21, thence wmt
‘aU*1 *'th south line of said lot to JSt04 ,ou*h 50 feet, east parallel
Doprnink's Subd
south 36 to feet
of lot l.„ ....... .
ht 12 ....... . ...........
lot 24
21.891 5.691 .881 1.001 29.46
18.61 9.26 1.43 1.00 47.12
„ , . ....... 14.6*1 4.10] .64| 1.88| 22.61
Vanden Bosch Subdivision of Lote I, 2, 4 and
Part* of Lota 5. 4. and 7. Block B
<* •» - ............. I >8-421 10.161 1.611 1.001 62.26
ht 7T -- ............... I I6.H0 9.11] 1.42) 1.001 47.54
TOWNSHIP & NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
sw Vt of sw to. me 21
| 18.261 4.76) .71) 1.00] 14.71
that pyt of sw frl U of sw V4 which is
bounded on the east by the north and south
to line through wmt to of section, on the
north by waters of Black Lake, on the south
and wmt by a line beginning at a point
which is 32 feet north and 1320 feet wmt of
the to section corner between sections 10 and
31, thence north 80°. wmt 246 feet north
29*. wmt 80 feet, north 40*. wmt 239 feet
to water of Black Take, said line being a
part of the eastern boundary line of MonteUo
Park, sec SO .) U.08| 2.88| .44) 1.00) 16.40
that part of south 10 rods of nw V4 of sw to
lying north of Twenty-sixth St and emt of
Michigan Avt. except commencing in center
Twenty •# lx th St and Michigan Avs..
line
with souin line o( M
23. north to beginning
that part of to*1 »«7'121 1M|, ’2,J 100l M
*8. commencing 16 feet south
fmt^wmt'to'wmt H0™*#’ 1 tl,*nc* 100
toTuS 7tfn;,°i,ot* north 100 ̂
I I AMI m.
DE VRIES



















































thence east 11 rods, north 10 rods, wmt I
rods to center of Michigan Ave., southwest
to place of beginning, sec 12
| 9.15| 2J8| .17) 1.00) 12.99















V4 of sw to. sac 22
I 175) .72] .11] LOO)
t of north 6 rods of south 40 rthat par i utii ods of
nw Vi of sw Vi lying emt of Michigan Ave.,
except emt 21 4 to feet, see 22
I 1.89| .86| .06! 1-001 2.81
west 61 feet of east 246 feet of south 10 rods
of nw to of sw Vi, sec 32
. , I MS| .72) .11)1.001 4.58
west 61 feet of emt 186 feet of south 10 rods
of nw Vi of sw Vi. *ec 32 ', I 176| .72) .11) LOO) 4.68
Osbornes Subdivision of Lots 1 and 2. Addi
tion No 1 to Village of Harrington
* ....... - ........ -I ll.Oi) 2.88) .44|1.00! 16.40
lot 9 except south W feet 11 Inches, and lot 10












3.20 .83 .1«| 1.00 6.16
View Addition
20.08 6.22 .80 1.00 27.10
7.81 1.90 1.00 10.50
7.81 1.90 -29 1.00 10.50





lot 1, bik E
W 1 to 33
inclusive
I 11.87| 3.09| .47) 1.001
Bnuse’s AddLtion
16.43
K 1! ::: :| 16'J}| .-hi j4
1 « "
8 4 ................. 1 -”1 .24| .04 :
LAKEVIEW ADDITION








TO WN 0 F H A RRiNGTO N °0





of that part of • to of lot 1 lying north of








I 20.23| 6.26) .81) 1.00) 27.80
McBride’s Addition
....... I 5.64! 1.441 .221 1.00|
...... I -84| .22] .08| 1.00)
Poet’s Fourth Addition
....... I 9.16) 2.38| .87) 1.00|
R. H. Post’s Park Hill Addition
lot 8. blk D ------ 1 . .91) .24) .04| 1.00|
Southwest Addition
wmt 6 feet of lot 1 and eait 47to f«t of lot 2.
except west 42 feet of south 25 feet blk 8
I 25.641 6.67) 1.03| l.OOj 84.86
lot 3 except east 66 feet and east 27 to feet of
lot 4. blk 11 | 43.81) 11.39| 1.75| 1.00) 67.95
east 46 >, feet of |
lot 8, blk 11 | 23.47) 6.10) .94( 1.00| 31.51
emt 'k of lot 14 and wmt to of lot 15. blk 16
I 16.431 4.27| .661 1.00| 22.86
Southwest Heights Addition
, 89 and 41
lot 16 ..........






























































) 8-20j .83 .13) 1.00| 5.16
sml 26 | 4.60! 1-20 .18| 1.00| 6.98
Addition No. 1 to Vanden Berge's Plat









































lots 897 and 443
lot 449
WAUKAZOO










2.76 .72 .11 1.00 4.68
2.75 .72 .11 1.00 4.58
.84 .22 .08 1.00 2.09
2.75 .72 .11 LOO 4.68
1.11 .29 .04 1.00 2.44
1.11 .29 .04 1.00 2.44
1.11 .04 1.00 2.44















Henry Ter Hear and Preston Mulder
took in the auto show at Grand Rapids
Tii u reday.
H* ***of acres* ^Rii
h8 “r” - f MT As" L28!f,20J LOOI**^
that part of se «/4 lying north ot P. M. Ry
except east 30 9/10 acres, sdc 19, 87 49/100
nortlTii M/mn1 87'97l-17-67! 2.721 1.00| 89.36
north 41 86/100 acres in nw V* wmt of P M
Ry . sec 20. 41 86 TOO aerm. .. I ,7-»*l ».65| 1.49) 1.00) 49.27
part of sw to of nw to, commencing at a
point 30 rod* north of p«t between sc-c*.
19 and 20. north R rods, cast 60 feet, *6uth
8 rods, west 60 feet to place of beginning.
•« 20 ... ... ..| 1.231 .82! .05! L00| 8.60
» Parcel of tend bounded by Grand Haven
^ “wL -Alpena Beach road on the
north by aertion |ine on ^ wat and
land belonging to Lena Burgess on the
•““th. me 20 .) 17.29) 4.60J .69| 1.00| 23 48 '
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
-8to rod* square in southwest corner of e to
°f "• to. sec 4, 6 aerm
v r 1241 •821 06l 2.61
^ 4 of.!w Mc*pt 1 •cr* soulhwmt
corner 10 rods east and wmt by 11 rods
north and south, see 8, 80 aerm
I Mil L71| .28) 1.00) 9.88
CITY,, Original Plat
e to «>f lot 64 | 14.46| 8.76j
e Vj of lot 66 | 9.09| 2.36
easterly 40 feet of lot 229
^ , I 2-48| .68|
westerly 40 feet of lot 229
| 3.62) -.911
w Vj of lot 287 2.43 . 63 , ..
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
nw Vi of nw V4. me 20
I Ml) -831 TO) LOO] 4.16
part of ne Vi of nw to of sw to of se to.
commencing 33 feet north and 113 feet wesi
of southeast corner, wmt 66 feet, north 132
feet, east 66 feet, south to beginning, sec 21
I 1.96) .61] .08) LOO) 3.64
part of * to of sw to of ne I4 of nw to, com-
mencing 33 feet east from north wmt corner,
thence eait 132 feet, south 88 feet, west 132
feet, north to beginning, sec 28, I 28.90) 7.61) 1.16| 1.00! 88.67
parcel commencing 88 feet east and 85 to f«t
south from northwest corner of nw V4 of sw
to of nw V4. eaat 126 feet, south 52 to feet,
west 126 feet, north 52to feet to beginning,
28 .............. | 2.98) .77] .12) 1.00| 4.87
Boltwood's Addition
to of lot 6. blk 8
I 8.04) 1.67) .24) 1.00)
, 4 Corl’s Addition
lot M ..... - ......... I 16.91) 4.40) .68) 1.00)
. . . , „ Cutler A Sheldon’s Addition
101 4* blk I ....... J 84.39) 21.94) 3.881 l.AOl
./ * . Hopkins' Addition
W to of lot 6. blk 4
I 2.59) .«7| .10) LOO)
lots 10 and 11. W
north M|ON44°fE 1 ADDITToLnortherly 44 feet of lots 2. 3 and 4. blk 6
78.19) 20.88) |.14| 1.00) 102.91
19.49) 5.07 .78 1.00
Weersing’s First Addition
lot 5 except |
cast 18 feet
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lot 22 and west 27 fert of lot 23
m 2. wV.fLr1 -221 ‘•oo1
VILLAGE ZOF FERkYSBURG1
1,', 2‘ 8; 4' 10, D •“‘i 12. except the D.
G. H. A M. Ry. right of way through aaid
Iota 3, 4. 10 and 11; also except the P. M.
4.68
R. R. right of way through said lot 4, blk 6
cept the right of way of P. M. R. R. through
lots 4, 5. 8 and 9 ; also except right of way
of D. G. H. A M. R. R. through said lot 1,
blk 7 ------------ 1 8.04] .79) .12) l.OOj













lot 10, blk 12
n Jto oMot 17,
lot 8, blk 19 "'
eaat 44 feet of
lot 6. blk 19 92.97) 24.17) 8.72) 1.00) 121.88
Munroe Park Addition
1,4 ......... ..... --I 12-MI 1.871 .52) 1.00)
Bhupe’e Addition
1 4-- ..... — ....... I 12.08) 8.14) .48) 1.00)
_ „ .Wward C. Smith’s Addition
^ BwLia *J^! ,'001 !M
b,k 1 cATh'SM ‘•,01 7'4,
Pl»t
1st to of lot I
, 4’,„W.k.. 881-- If MJ 4.27) .66) 1.00 22.86
lot I’.** H-.-1 M.75| 14.24| 2.19| 1.00 72.18
west 22 feet of eaat 108 feet ot lot |, blk 85
I 78.00) 18.88) 2.92) 1.00 96.90
• ' 20.60) I4S| 42| 1.001 «.«
9.96
10.64
Township 8 North of Range 18 Wmt
part of Iota 6 and 7, commencing on south line
of State St. 4 rods emt of the wmt line of
lot 7. aouth 10 rods, wmt 91 feet, north
Bartholomew’s Addition
a strip 190 feet long off south end of
b,k »• ..... -"i i o°i
Bite Addition
lot. 1, 6. 6. 7. 8 and 9. blk 2
I 8.88) 1.79) .28) 1.00)
Bryant’s Addition
e to of lot 10, |
blk 18 .............. 7.84) 1.91) .29) 1.00)
Maple Terrace Plat
12 f=j lSI :Ji| m\ !:29
1J .................... J-Ml .41 .06 l.OOj
BOSMA’S ADDITION TO 4 WEST MICHIGAN
PARK
!<* J*- ....... ...... 1 18.66) 8.621 .64) 1.00) 18.61
iii
lota 81 and 49..
S ll ........ .......
lota 61, 62 and
II
_ Expires March 22





ill •I)P6*rin* "J1 slfidavlt ea
J„nfn ,h® m1M*nci ot ‘be defendant,rrenk Beavers, ii unknown.
On motion of Viaacher A Itibinaon. at-
torneys for plsintiff, it |a ordered that the
appearance of the said defendant, Frank
thrs?rm b.£ e?t«rw,J,n thl« «u.e within
three months from date of this order and
that in cate of hte appearance that ho
.cause his answer to the bill of romplamt to
be filed and a copy of thereof (erred upon
the attorney for the plaintiff within fifteen
days after service on them or their attorneys
of a copy of the aaid bill and in default
thereof that said bill be taken as confessed
by the said defendant, Frank Beavers.
And it U further ordered that the «ii«|
plaintiff cause this order to be published in
th *nd 9*1 N®"«. » newspaper printed
published and circulated in the said county
and that such publication be rommeacsA
within twentr dart from date of this order
and that such publication be rontlnuel ones
in each week for six weeks m ‘accession.
„ v,0RIEN 8- 0R08^
Viascher A Robinson. Circuit Judge.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Business Address: Holland, Mich.
A True Copy —
Orris J. Sluitsr,
Ottawa County Clerk.
.39 .06 1.00 2.96
.39 .06 1.00 2.96
.89 .06 1.00 2.96
.20 .03 1.00 1.99
.20 .08 1.00 1.99
40 .08 1.00 1.99
.89 .08 1.00 2.96
.10 .01 1.00 1.99
.20 .08 1.00 1.99
lota 64. 55; M, llLM.0^. 'S! Bl^Mand u '47
lots 64, 66, 46, atHl 'fifi133 ̂  ^ ^
lota 70, 71 and ll * ^ ^ ^ 4-"
U0| M\ .OftjUOl MV
® Expires Mar. 1 — 8156
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Courl
tor the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of Estate of
WALTER QROENBWOUD, Deceased
Notice te hereby given that four month*
from the 10th day of February A. D. 1919.
have been allowed for creditors to present
Mioir claims sgainst said deceased to said
court of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said court,
at the probate offlee, In the City of Oread
Haven, in aaid county, on or before the
10th day of June A. D. 1919, and that said
claims will ba heard by aaid court on
Monday tha 16th day of Junt A. D. 1919
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated February 10th A. D. 1919.





SOUTH OTTAWA4 HAD BUT ONE
COMMISSIONER
If N Iton B. fltunton ronominaUd
and eiwhd to ttie office of eonmiMioB*
«: of frcbeo'.i for Ottawa tom:/ at !b«
aprlng Counvy primariei on Marh \
tbit tnd of tbe county will again l*c
r-.'prcien'.cd a» 4t has been for tk.« past
two t?*rms. Mr. Stanton ia not asking
for .support because he it trnjn this enJ
of the • ounty. A achool cmmiasioBcr
is commii.a’jner of the whole rounty
and ih.* Holland man during his two
terms of office has given as much at
tention to the north side c? tho eoun
ty aa to this section. He is not using
county sectional line* as an argument
for reoomination. but the fact remains
that this section of the count? in tho
past thirty years has not had the lion's
share of school offices. .
The suggestion was made in a north
Ottawa papor that it waa time that
north Ottawa should have the position.
This statement caused the News to
look up the incumbents of the offict
for a generation, and jt was found that
Mr. Stanton was the first ban from
this end of the county to hold office
of school commissioner in about thirty
years.
Mine Cora Goodenow, who was com-
missioneir way back in the nineties
came from TaTmadge. Her successor,
C. C. Lillie, was also from Talmadge.
Next in order came Louis P. Ernst,
whoee home was in OiopersviUe. After
him the office was held by 0. Kelley,
also of Ooopereville. The man who pre-
ceded Mr. Stanton in the office was
also from Coopenville. His name was
Martin De Graaf.
So if the argument of locality had
any force then this section of the coun-
ty still has a good many commissioners
coming before it has caught up with
the north end of the county. But that
argument is of course not worth any-
thing and Mr. Stanton is not using it.
•ports of BUndlaf CommltUsi
The ooamiMee on Streets and Crosswalks
to whoa was roferred the petition of flojrd
Stauffer for permiarioo to place a *mtoline
pomp on the East aide of Bleer Avenue near
7th street, reported hartn* made the nerto-
aarjr invoatifation, and recommended that
the petition be (ranted.
Adopted.
The Committee on Olaima and Accounts
reported havinff examined the followinf
cMms and recommended payment thereof:
R. Overwtf, clerk $
Joaie Von Zanten .a««t clerk





John Vnndeo Berg, poor director
Jacob Zuideoia, city engineer
O. Van Haaften, teamwork
Pred bohuis, do




Harry De Neff, do
11*. H. Reed, garage rent
• Holland Vulcaniiing Oo., repsiri
P. Hoekaema. do
i VandenBerg Poeter Co., poat. notices
0. Applcdorn, taxei
Sentinel Pub. Oo.. regi.tfrtion notices
Holland City Nows, printing
J. Boerema. laundry
J. Niea' eon* Hdw. Co., suppliei
H. Lierenie, do 3«.M
bouia 8 Jake tee. do ( 3.V0
T. Marcua, d 34.11
J. B. Clow k Sons, httiaga 601. 7S
Prank 0. Taal Oo., aeriea Axtures 72.3*
De Pree Hdw. Oo., supplies 4. 70
P. bohuis, teamwork 40.50
0. Vtn Haaften, do 40.50
K. Buuroa, do 70 *0
H. Kraker k eupplies JO.IO'
1. Voa, gasoline i.|*
OameweU Plre Alarm Tel. Oo., glaatei 4.43
w '•v, rr
B. RobprUon OoM do
J. A. Brouwer AOo., supplies
Ohai. E. Wsrd, aerstce*
Onderdonk Prtg. Co., printing





Mr. Oscar Cress of Grand Rapids
who is in charge of piano at the Hope
College School of Music, was married
at 10 o'clock Saturday morning at the
Pro Cathedral church at Grand Rapids,
to Miss Aldrich of London, England.




Members of the Century Club and
guegtw were given an unusual treat
Monday evening at the home of Presi-
dent E. D. Dimnent in the rendition
of a song cycle,4 ‘The Persian Garden"
by Lira Lehmann. The weird ori*«t-
al strain of the mimic was soutfnlly
and artistically interpreted in solos,
dueto and quartets, by the Misses Ev-
dyn Keppel, Mabel Anthony, Messrs.
Prank Klei&heksel of Muskegon, and
Roscoo Page, accompanied by Mra.
Page at the piano.
At the beginning of the program
Mrs. Page gave a short erp’anation of
the mysterious word* which accom-
pany tbe music. They aro taken from
Rubaiyat, a poem by a Perisan author.
Omar Khayyam, who lived in tho
eleventh century. He was regarded
a* an agnostic, and altho a creature
of fiery moods, his general theme is
Eat, drink and bo merry for tomor-
row we die.” However, the weird
beauty of his verses appeal to all, de-
«I*te their pagan hopelessness. Lira
Lehmann, a talented BngK* si.ger,
has written many beautiful thing* but
the Persian Garden, is considered her
highest achievement
Pather Wyekoff and Oscar P. Nys-
trom represented the men of Grace
churdh, of this city, at the mooting of
Oitice ebundh at Gr. Rapids Monday
mght of the Mens' cltfb. The principal
speaker ws Lieut. Miark McKee, of
Detroit whose subject was the ''Farm-
ers nonpartisan League." There was
a big attendance and the subject prov-
ed profoundly interesting and was
handled in a masterly manner.
• - 0 -
CONTEST IN ALLENDALE
Allendale is to have a eontefft over
highway commissioner. B. Sheffield,
with nine years’ experience, ia in the
race. The township ha* seven gravel
pita, with three ffteam shovels and
other machinery. A Urge amount of
gravel is shipped down the river.
COMMON COUNCIL
(OflcUl)
Hollxnci, Mich., Feb. 19, 1919
The Common Oounril met in regular aea-
•ion end w« died to order by the Mayor.
The Msyor r*lled AM. De Vrie. to the
chsir to preside over the meeting.
Present : Msyor Boech, AMs. Prini. Blue.
Bneve. Smeenge. D. Vrie., Uwrenee. Brink
Dyk.tr., Dobben, V.nder bi.t, Wierw
And the derk.
The minutes of the U.I meeting were re.d
•nd approved.
Petitions and Account.
Mr. J. B. Mulder tendered hi. rroignsUon
•» a member of the Board of PubHe Works,
to lake effect m soon as vacancy can ba
filled either by appointment or election.
The Mayor stated that the reason for Mr.
Mulder's resignation was the condition of
hi. health and thought this the proper time
«• trim » that the vacancy might be
•lied at the spring election.
On motion of AM. Lawrance.
The resignation was accepted with re
frets.
. , • 1792.51
Allowed and warrant, ordered inueo.
The Committee on Poor reported present
ing the report of the Director of the Poor
for the two week, ending Feb. 19. 1919 in
the §um of 180.50.
Aocepted and filed.
The Oommittee on Poor to whom waa re-
fmed the application of Mr. and Mn,. J„
Krokkee renting the Council to extend
th*m aid in exchange for . deed to real
wtatc by them owned, reported having had
Lkk , W:‘h ‘hf “id Mr- >nd
Krokkee. and that they expremed . desire
to enter Into such an agreement, .nd ro-
quested that the Oommittee and the City
Attorney be given authority to prep.rr the
necessary paper, for submission ,0 the Conn
•t it. next regular meeting.
Adopted.
Communication, from Board, .nd city
Officer.
The following claims approved by ^
Board of Park, ,nd Tro^M Pf*
7. 1919, were ordered certified to the Com-
mon Council for payment:
J A Koo7er*’ *npt- |4o 20
Allowed and warrant, ordered issued. *
Thr following claims approved by ,hc
Board of Police and Nre Commissioners
IrZTyyt ,7' 19,9 — orderedmen^ O>nuiion Council for p.y.
j ^‘^ '-'rolm.u , 45 50
J. «agner. do
I>- O’Connor, do .. .
P- Bontekoe. do
P Van Ry. chief >
J De Koeyer. clerk 110()
John Knoll, jantlor and driver 44.15
Joe Ten Brink, driver 4, 57
S. PUggenhoef, driver 4U
Citi. Tele. Oo.. u,lls "I
Model Drug Store, .rid
Beach Milling Oo., oats 7 30
City Oarage, repairs ! 0fl
L. Lanting. horseshoeing 2 85
B. Steketee, suppHet -n
E Vaupell. do 100
, , $387.83
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
i t The fol,0,r>nk claims approved by the Li-
1 VL ‘rd' v'h ,7' werp ord"«j
eeftifled to the Common Council for pay-
j mrnt: 1
 Ward Bros.. Mg., in. binding , 73.ao
H R Hu noting Co., book, 8 0,
f^aylord Broa.. auppii„ 3 lJ
The Bookman, magarine 4 nn
Henry Malkan. book, ,, 4f
Mich. Library Asao., duea
The Continent, magaiine
W. J. Oarrod, insurance
! K*thryn Prakken. services
I Winifred Zwetner, do
| Dora Sohermer,
Henry OeerHngs, aubicription
, --- — --- - w. .^sawaivu irjrvrtra mil 11 ffi
meeiing of the Board hoM Fab. 9, 1919, aa-
j limate* of expenditures for tha ensuing year
in the sum of »83.000.00 were adopted and
. ordered certified to tha Common Council to
be spread upon the taxes.
I Referred to the Ooomiltee on Ways and
Meant.
The Board of Public Work* reported that
at a meeting of the oBard held Feb. 17, 1919
the following estimates of expenditure, far
the ensuing ye.r were adopted and ordered
submitted to the Common Oounril:
Main Sewer ............ |S316.07
Fire Alarm ........... 5^, „„
Referred to 'he Coaurttee on Ways .nd
Means.
The Board of Public Works reported rec-
ommending transfers from the Oeoerai Sew-
er Fund to the East 24th 8tM Maple Ave.,
and Cleveland Ave., Sewer Fund, in tha
amount, of »75. $518 and 588 retpectively.
Adopted and such transfer! ordered made.
The clerk submitted a .tatemeut of sever-
al transfers recommended to be made on
the books of the Clerk and Trroaurrr.
Adopted and trawfer. ordered aa recom-
mended.
The Treasurer reported the collection of
$15 from the sale of man hole covers; $5 -
000 from the Board of Education to a My
on loan and $(125 interest on loan, due Jan
1st 1919.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amounts.
8upt. Van Schelven reported the collec-
tion of $73.80 from the sale of cemetery
lots and presented Treasurer’s receipt for
th.* amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
Motion, and ResoluUous
On motion of AM. Wiersema.
Whereas owing to the recent great World
War .this city together with aU other citi-
es is being overrun with solicitors .elling or
taking orders for books supposedly pertain-
in to said War, and
Whereas, we believe at least a number of
of these books to be unreliable and un-
truthful, and
Whereas, we feel it to be an imposition
«n our citixens. especially the housewives, t0
be bored and pestered by such solicitors.
I and
Whereas, our Mayor has informally ex-
pressed himself as being unutterably ©pj>«s
«1 to the granting of permit, for suer and
Other purposes, notwithstanding the fact
•lat it is hard to turn down some of them
Jii-re he reali.es their financial need, there
fore
S^'ed .that this Council in regular
___ __ . 4 1287.23
Altowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following claim, approved b, ,h.
Bo«rd of Public Work,, ,t . nteeling held
Peb. 17, 1919, were ordered certified to the
Common Council for payment:
w» vr* • bss3« m. Wmatrom, clerk 47
Cl.ro Voorhorot, rteno. a5 00
D. *»>'”*. . 30.00
U. Applsdoorn, treasurer 13 75
Nina Pantler.- <fiervaJ 2fl 00
A. E. McClellan, ohief engineer 75.00
j"* “"“J T*”'" 82.T0N- Me Fall, do ft.
J**- Annis. do •’ M
f'red Slikkers. relief engineer 55.00
A. Wlegerink, fireman 47 5q
Clarence Wood, do 47 \n
Wm. Pathnis, do "
John e Boer, coal paaser. 8*196
C. J. Roxeboom, 19th 8,. Attendant 35.00
Fred Roxeboom. 28th 8t. aMendant 35.00
Abe Nanu afoctricUn 75 00
1 . De Fcyter, line foreman 50.76
Oha». Ter Beek, lineman 48
H-nr, Loohmh, 0. “
Guy Pond. elec, metennan go fl0
Vos. elec, meter tetter 6 78
"m. Winstrom. atook-keeper 7
,roubieB‘n 3584Lo««i Steketee, d  32 ,0
Lane Kamerling, water itupeefor 50 78
Swn Althuia, water meterman 33 75
Rufu. Cramer, do 75
Neil Buah, labor
0- J. Ten Brink, do I! ”
Wm. Ten Brink, doB. do j! "
”'Zn1V°H. Schepel, do
w. j. crabb. do
0. Von Wlnoo, Jo "
H. Waaaink, do 33 00
A. Vander Hel, do 31'fl7
J- Tripp, do - 27'M
A. Overmao, do 8000
J- Ridk do 3, 00
Sam Danbof, do 2fl 88
Isaac Knutson, do 23 67i^do . 15;75
B. Coster, do jg
Wm. Roetofs, do - 21„
sjsslon assembled does hereby unanimousl,
1 "fond by the Mayor in hi. attitude in di.
, ’ Ofuraging and in refusing u, grant permit.
| itdi.icriminately,
j ^Carried.
On motion of Aid. Brieve,
! 4TV.e following were designated as place,
.for hoM.ng the. Prim.^ Election. March 18.
Lt W.rd-^econd Floor of Engine on., Na.
• 2. East Eighth 8t
r^r .1 Ci„ Bill.
River and lltk 8ta.
6th Ward-Ratemen, Floor 0f Van R**Ke
Ave. School, Van Raalt, Avenue be











ItL StkSt * U. Stain
75.00 Gen. Elec. Co., meter repairs 2.11
10.00 P. M R’y Oo , freight 541.19
33.38 Chesapeake A Virginia Goal Co, coal 416.81
84.33 Amer. Elec. Supply Oo., batteries 4 90
66.67 Barclay, Ayers A RerUeh, gaskets
12.50 and pulieyi 5.06
43.75 Western Electric Co., waahing machine 97.97
32.50 Hoover Suction Sweeper Oo., clean
42 50 era 227.80
9.38 Foetorie Inc. leunp Diviaion, lamps 74 08
13.88 Eiec. Appliance Co., meter repairs 13.61
24.0'6 Fria’ Book Store, supplies 1.75
15.00 Holland City Newa, printing 36.10
13.33 McBride In*. Agency, insurance 44.00
2.96 Jacob Zuidema, aervicea 20.00
3.33 T. Keppel' a Bona, lime 2.15
3.00 People*’ Garage, repairs .75
.40 O. J. Kirmerama, gravel 21.75
.40
Star Auto Oo., aupplif* 1.10
3 00 II. De Fouw, do 2.10
16.46 City Treasurer, advauicea 23.87
4.13 Holland Auto Finiahing Co., vigim 1.00
24.00 Board of Public Worka, supplies 54 01





Scott Lugera Lbr. Co., lumber 78.00
3.40
$4420.34
252.87 Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
NOTIOE— Furnace eleasing and re-
pairing. Phone 1567. H. Van Taten-
hoven. Feb. 13-lmo.
Expirea March 15— No. 8316
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The Probate Court
for the Oounty of Ottew-s
At a session of Said Court, held at the
Probate Office in the Oily of Grand Havea
la said county, on the 21at day nf February
A. D. 1919. ,
Preaoal: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge ot
Probate.
In tha Matter of tha Estate of
BENJAMIN VAN PUTTEN, Decapod
Aalt Van Putten having filed in said court
hla petition praying that the administration
of said estate be granted to himself or to
some other aultable person.
It is Ordered. 'Hut Uie
2«th day of March, A. D. 1919
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at Mid pro-
bate office, be and ia hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;
It la Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publioation of this
order .once each week for three luoceanlve
weeks previous In laid day of hearing, in
the Holland City Newa, a newapaper printed
and rirculated in said county.
• JAMES J. DANHOF,






STATE OF MUOHIGAN— Th« Pro
bate Court for th« Oounty of Ottawa
In tho Matter of the Estate of
H&nn J. Flag germ ars, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from l/ho 3rd of February A.
D. 1919, have been allowed for credi-
tor* to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of exam-
ination ami adjustment fand that al!
creditors of said deceased ere required
to present their claims to said court,
at the -profoate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County on or be
fore the 3rd day of June A. D., 1919
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on
Monday the 9th day of June A. D. 1916
at ten oelock in the forenoon.
Dated Fe/bruary 3rd A. D. 1919.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
_ Expires March 8—6682
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Prabatc Court
/or the Oounty of Ottawa.
At » *#«*ion of said court. h«ld it the
Probate office in tbe City of Grand Haven,
in said county, on the 14th day of February
A. I). 1919.
Present: Hon James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter ot the Estate -of
ALBERT ff. HUIZINGA Deceased
William 0. Van Eyck having filed in said
court his let. 2nd and final administration
account, and his petition prating for the al-
lowance thereof and for the assignment and
Atetribotion of the residue of said estate.
It is ordered, that the
17th Day of March, A. D. 1919,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, be and is hereby appointed for
examining and allowing said account and
hearing wwd petition;
It is further ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a ropy of
this order, for- three successive wo“ks ,ire-
vious to said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News a new»|*per printed and circu-
lated in said rounty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true Copy -  Judge )1 Probate.
Oora Vande Water. Register of Probate.- 0 -
Expiree Mar. 8—8206
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Prolate office in the City of Grand Haven
in Mid oounty. on the 14th day of February
A. D. 1919.
Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ALICE F. HERBERT DEVRIES, Deceased
R. C. De Vries having filed his petition
paying that an instrument filed in said
t’ovrt be admitted to Probate as the last
will and testament of said deceased and that
administration of aaid estate be granted to
Continental and Commercial Trust A Hav
inga Bank or some other suitable person.
It ia ordered, that the
10th day of March A. D. 1919
at ten A. M. ,at said Probate Office is here
by appointed for hearing said petition.
It ia Further Ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publioation of a copy
hereof for three succeaaive weeks previous
to said day of hearing in the Holland OHy
Ncwa, a newspaper printed and circulated in
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true Copy — Judgj ot Probate.
Oora Vande Water. Register of Probate.
Expires March 8
No. 8212
NTATE OF MICHIGAN — The Prohate Court
for the Oounty of Ottawa
At a session of mid Court, held at the pro
bate Office in the city of Grand Haven in
said eotmty. on the 18th day of February.
A, Da 1919,
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge of
Pryata.
In the Matter of the Estate of
GEORGE E. KOLLEN. Deceased
Martha Diekema Kollen, having filed her
petition, praying that an instrument filed in
said Court be admitted to Probate a» the
will and testament of said deceased and
t*>al administration of said estate be ranted
to The Grand Rapids Trust Co., and Mar-
tha D. Kollen. or some other auitable person.
It ia Ordered. That the
17th day of Biarch A. D. 1919
at ten A. M.. at said' Probate Office is here-
by appointed for hearing said petition.
It la Further Ordered. That Public notice
therof be given by publioation of a copy
hereof for three suoeeasive weeks previous
te Mid day of hearing in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated
m aaid Cbunty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true Copy Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
___ __ Expirea Mar. lat— No.8193
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeaaion of aaid rourt held at the
Probate office in Use city of Grand Haven
i" nW ?Uonty’ on th* 1,1b dty ot February,A, U. 19 9 **
Praaent: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof. Judge
of Probate. *
In the Matter of the Estate of
JENNIE LENTEB8, Deceased
Lucai E. Brink, basing filed hia petition,
court be admitted to Probate a* the last
rourt be admtited to Probate at the laat
wiH and testament df aaid deceased and that
•dminietraUon of Mid .state be granted to
himself or some olher aultable peraon.
It ia Ordered, That the
l«h day of March, A. D. 1119
at tan A. M., at aaid Probate office is hers-
by appointed for bearing said petition.
It ia Further ordered, That public notice
hereof be given by publication of a copy
hereof for three succeeeive we-ika previous
fo saM dgy of bearing in the Holland City
. w,,./J>ewap*Per PriDt«<* •nd circulated
in aaid Oonoty.






DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW




Practice* in aii State and bedjrai
Court*, oak* in Court lioubo
Grand Haven ___ Mlcitgan
PRED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Prosecuting Attorncj of Ottawa
County,
General Practice
Kreme-a Block Holland, Michigan
MUSIC
Cook Broa. For the lateat Popular
songa and tbe best in tbe muaic line
Cltlsea* phone 1269. 37 Eaat Eighth
Street
, UNDERTAKING
JOHN 8 DYKSTRA, 40 BAS I
E10HTH Street. Cltiaena phone
1267-2r.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
e. J Meraen, Corner Tenth and Cen-




EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST
VANDER VEEN BLOCK. OVER WOOL
WORTH’S
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. c. Ef«iing^
Tue*. and bata* 7:30 to 9.
PLUMBERS AND HOOPERS
TYLER VAN LANDEOEND, Dealer
il Windmill*, Gaaoline Engine*.
Pump* and Plumbing SuppUea. etta
ibone 10SI. 46 West Sth Streett MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 162 E. Ill
street For choice ateakj, fowl*, o»
game In aeaaon. Citizen* Phone 104;
DR N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Phyalclan and Surgeon
Night Calls promptly attended to
Phone 1146 Holland Mlcb
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
CaplUl Stock paid In .......... 60,00*
Surplus and undivided proflu 60,00
Depositor* Brcurlty ..... ....... 160,00’
4 per cent intereet paid on tlm
deposit*.
Exchange ovt all business cem-
domestic and foreign.
Q. J Dlakama, Prea.
J. W. Beardalee. V. 7
Expire* March 39
' MORTGAGE SALE
Default having bran mud* In th* ronditmas
of a mortgage dated tba 18th day of MaaaK
1914, givon by Johannra Booneatroo, aiagla
of Zealand, Ottawa Oounty, Mkrhlgaa, le
William Poait of the Mm* city, which
gag* i* recorded in the offir* of the regtafog
of deed* of Ottawa cointy. Michigan, oa tha
2(Uh day of April. 1914, in Lih*r **, eff
Mortgage* on p*g«, 418, and which mortgafa
waa duly a**lgn*d by an .Mignmaal ia
writing by taid William Foret to Jaaah
Foret of Zcrland, Ottawa County, Mi<*lgant
on the l$th day of September, 1914, aaA
which .Mignmcnt wm duly recorded ia tha
office of the Kegteter of Deed* of otta**
County, Michigan, in Liber 97 of Morlgagae
on page 182, on which mortgage thera It
claimed to be due at thia time the bum af
twenty aix and reventyfive hundredth* *al-
lare ($26.78), principal and intereat .togethav
with an attorney fee of Ten doltara ($10), la
•aid mortgage provided, and no *uit or gra-
reeding* at law having been initituted te re-
rover the money* lecured by Mid mortgaga
or »ny part thereof.
Therefore, Notice I* hereby givea tha*
aid mortgage will .be foreclosed by pahtfo
•ale of the mortgaged premliea at the aerth
front door of the Court Houae in tha eitj at
Grand Haven. Ottawa County, Michigan, aa
Monday the Slit day of March. A. D, 1*1*
at three o'clock in the afternoon.
The property to be told la located ia *a
city of Zeeland and l* known and deeeriba*
re lot* thirty -two (33) and thlrtyUrea,
(33) of Da Jouge'a Second Addition ta tha
City of Zealand, according to tha rerorSa*
plat thereof.
Dated thi* 24th day of December, 191*.
JACOB POUT,
Diekema. Kollen A TenCate, Mortgagua.
Attorney* for Mortgagee
Buiinrn Addrre*: Holland, Michigan. *
Expire* March 1
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for tha Oounty of Ottawa
In Chancery
John Van Rcgonmorter and
Antje Van Regenmortcr,
Plaintiff*. .v*  , *
John Van Zanten and
Jtnait Van Zanten,
and
Allan D. Beil and *
Carrie Bell, Defendant*.
It puravaara of a decree of Ik* (kraal*
Orerl for tha County of Ottawa, I* ehaarerp
muda and entered aa tha 19th d*y of Ha-
v ember A. D. 191* In th* above aatitfok
cauae I tha lubacHbor. a Circuit Court (Mae-
mi»moner of the e 0 0 B t j ef
to the higheei bidder hi tha aaHh freak
door of the rourthoure tat the ettf af Grand
Haven at *aid rounty *( Oku** on ffim
,,"J . .... . ..... 1 o'aUek la m»
¥m
THE PEOPliES STATE BANK
CaplUl stock paid In ............ 960,90'
Vddltlonal steckbolder's liabil-
ity .... ......................... 60,00*
Deposit or security. .......... .... 100,00'
Pays 4 per cent interest on Saving
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. VlKber, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tei




Books, Stationery, Bibles, Newa
papers, and Magazines
30 W. Sth 8t. Phone 174i
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
DOE8BURG, H. R., DEALER If
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, tolle
articles- Imports and domestt





Residence 187 Wcwt 12th Rt.
3rd day of March 191B at I ’ela *a
afternoon of that day all thaaa
and 'premiiM *i tutted in th*
rounty of Ottawa and atate „
acrlbcd a* above, to wit: Lot _








STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Can!
for the County of Ottawa.
At a acMion of laid Court, held at Ih#
Probate office in th* rity of Grand Haven,
in laid County, on the 10th day of Februare
A D. 1919. • *
Prevent, Hon. Jamri J. Danhof, Judge
Probate. v
In the Matter of Ewtate of
ARTHUR 1 OOTTOM. Decaaaod
Florence Mary Cotton, having Sled her ga-
tition, praying that an inatrumeat filed in
laid Court be admitted to Probate aa ffita
lait will and leitament of aaid deeaaaad aad
that adminiatration of laid aitafo b* (rank-
ed to Caroline C. Brown, or tom* other
ultahle pereoo.
It i* Ordered, That the
3rd day of March A. D. 1919
at ten A M., vt *aid Probate Office it heve-
by appointed for hearing laid petition.
It i* Further Ordered. That pnbiir notice
thereof be given by pubMrotioa of a ropy
hereof for three luccrenive week* prtvtana
to laid day of hearing in the Holland OUy







Expire* March 15— No. >>150
NOTICE ’’’O CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Prehate Unit
for the Oounty of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Katate Of
ALBERT KIDDING, Daceeeed
Notice ia hereby given that fear ffinatlH
from the 20th day of February. A. D. f*IS
have been ailowcd for eredHora to preaaat
their claim* again*t aaid deceaead ta aaid
court of examination and adjuetaeart, aata
that all credilore of aaid deeaaaad
ere required to prenent thair
rlaima to aaid court al the probata
office, in the OUy of Grand Haven, ia aaid
Oounty, on or before the 20th day ol Juffi
A. I)., 1919, an dthat aaid claim* wW ha
hrord by aaid court on
Monday, tha 23rd day of June A. D. 191*
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.




Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist
Hoars: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p m.
82 Eaat Eighth 8t Holland. IMm
Citizens Phone 32222 Bell 1412
Grand Rapids Monument Co.
High Grade Monumental Work
Zeeland, Michigan
JOHN H. BQ8GH, Gen'l Agt.
GOITRE
GOES
Without Knife or Pain
or any ill effect— without leaving home—
without loat of time. You can prove it at
our riak. GOITRFNE offer* by far tha aureat
aafeat, moat natural and aeientifle goitre
iroatment every originated. It haa a moat re-
mark*b]e record of curea— cure* of men, wo-
men and children who. bofore. had tried bar-
ioua other methods without avail curea of
the moat obetinate casea of many yean atand-
ing. of outward goitre and inward goitre, of
hard tumora and toft onei.
Goitrena la guaranteed. Money PoaWvely
Refunded if it doean't do at agreed. Write
at one* for Fre* Booklet and moht convincing
teatimoniala you erer read Hundred* of
cured patient*.
Ooitreae Oo. 6220 W. 63rd St., Chicago
Expire* Merch 15 — No. 8213
NOTICE TO CREDITORS ;
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probet# (Muk
for the County of Ottawa
In the matter of the Estate- of
JAN BUUR8MA, Daceared
Notice i* hereby given that four montha
from the 24th day of February, A. D. 191*
hevc been allor/rd for creditor' to prraret
heir claim* against aaid decroacd to nid
court of reaminnlion and adjuatmcot, and
that all creditor* of said deceased are re-
quired to pr-»cnt their rlaima to *aid rourt
at the probate office, in th* Ckty of Oread
Haven in vaid County, on or before th*
j 2401 day of June. A I) 1910, and that aaid
claim* will be heard by raid court on
, Monday, the 30th day of June. A. D. 1910
at ten o clock in the forenoon.
Deled February 24th A. D. 1919
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Expire* Mar, 8 — 819?
.STATE ok MIOHIOAN — The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a Keinion of «eid court, held at th*
1 rebate offl. in the City of Grand Haven
in roid county, on the 1 1th day of February
A. D. 1919,
Praaent: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
i robtle.
In the Matter of the Evtate of
EOBERTU8 BOONE, Daeeaeed
Umberto* Scholten, having filed hia peti-
tion praying that an inetrument, duly ad-
mitted to Probate in tho Htete of Ooioredo.
be admitted t0 Probate and Rerorded in
Michigan and that administration of aaid
eatate be granted to Lambertua Sohotten or
eotno other •uiteMe person. Ami having
fllod all exempiiflod ropioa required by stat-
ute.
R i* ordered, that the. of Much’ ®- »»».
“ **“ -t4 ‘‘•f'l probate office ia hereby
apnointed for hearing aaid petition;
uukh,w That public notice
thereof ba given by pohlicatfon of a eapy
.hereof for three auoeaaaive week* preview
J to aaid bearing la the HoBaad
I®1*/. uawupaper printed an* rirrai-
lated in said county.I „ JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true Copy- Jude, ,f Pr,b,t,..
• Oora Vande Mater, Register of Prubata^
/
/
BKM& nouanu "itu New?
HOLLAND MARKETS
qL
, (Bvjlaf PtUm •« Oiala)
'Wkeat, white No* 1~ ......... — ...... •2 16
Wheel, white No. 2 ------ t.U
Wheel, white, No. S . — "l®
Wheel, red, No. 1 --- 2.1A
Wheel, rod No. 2 — ---------- t\6
Wheet, red, No. 3 -------------- 212
Buchwheet, per hundred. ........ ...... 3.00
___ ____________ _______ — ~ 110
OeU ---------------- --------- ----
' (Feed In Toe Lote)
ftt. Cer Feed . ..... M.OO
No. 1 Feed . . .................. -••••- ......... 55.00
Orected Corn ................................... 58 00
Corn Meal .......................................... 56 00
Hominy - ..... —
Middlings, ............ 54.00
Bren . ................................................. 50 00
Hog Feed ------------ «0.00
More Milk, dairy feed ................... 58.00
Badge r Hone Feed ...................... ....62.00
Srteoninge, per hundred . ..... 2.50
0. Hr -Ley Scratch ” without grit 70.00
C-Er-Lay Scratch feed with grit 67.00
Kraus Hi Protein dairy feed— ...... 6».oo
Oil Meal ......... 75.00
Cotton Seed Meal .................. 6600
Molena&r ft De Uoede
Help* .. ............................................... 57
I’ork - ........ 20
Mutton .......... ................. — ....... - 18
Veal __________ 18
Beef, — ........... .... 1«
Butler, dairy .................................... 10
Butter, creamery ................. - ............ 54
Turkey ------------------------------- 2t»
Chickens - ------ 18
Thomas Kloraperens ft 0©
Hay, loose ........................................ 126 00









DATE SET IS FOB THURSDAY
MARCH 13
play
fThe Juniors of the H. 8. wtfl make
thc-ir formal Wa to the piiblic on
Thursday, March 13 in the Drama.
“The Camnwilage of Shirley. M
TTio Juniore make no tdalma for
ihctntalvcv — they simply a*k you to
see them in this play to bo staged in
the H. S. auditorium.
They are •working hard to have
rcadV a fair presentation of a patriotic
dmina. written in 1018 by Sydney
Barbee. The scene of the play is an
Atlantic scelboard re*»ort and the j
has dnsh, humor and sense.
The fin* sem.Hter eleventh grade
Bngfiidi cOanea have been atudying
advertiling an d today they are having
a Jeneon in anle niaiwhip with a view
to an intnedinte and practKel anjflica-
tion, namely, tj sell the tickets for
their ly^a-r elans men. These boys ami
gills have been promised extra Eng-
lish credit for the suer ess they attain.
Aft pereons puiehasing these tickets
u*ill thus help' them to gain these
credits and the patillie is eurnestly urg-
ed to at least listen to their story.
The tickets mafked with the name of
the play “The Camouflage of Shir-
ley,’’ and the date, March 13 go on
sale today for the firwt time.
ASSESSED VALUATION HAS GONE
UP; BATE HAS
ter Agues was united in msrriage to
Augustine De WUt of Holland last
Thuttday, Feb. 20. The bride was
dressed in a sample voile and carried a
bouquet of Oanufiion's and Ferns. Then
the loving couple roenrhed down to «he
aTtar while Heart* and Flowen was
PRIMARY ELECTION INSTRUCTION BALLOT
Primary Election to Be Held March 5tht 1919, in the
County of Ottawa
NOT being played on an Edison phonograph.
rti with Ev-
Dollar Day in Holland Thursday,
March 13.
Begianing Sunday, March 2nd, Fere
Marquotte trains 101 and 108 will per-
form daily service between Holland
and Peatwater. Hertfwftwe, this ser-
t sice has been daily between Holland
i. and Muskegon, and daily except Snn-
• day'narUi of Muskegon.
ALUcwaa mendiaata have designated
We9nba&y, iM'arch 19 as Dollar day in
Hat town.
•The Devries residence do River Ave.
, anil 15th street is undergoing consid-
eraible reTwirs. Tlie large stone home*
gbemii » being redecorated ami remod
sled throughout. It is .said that ut
least $1.00U .will be spent in putting
this large hitne in modem .sho^>e.
Miss Josie T,abbeirt gave n farewell
surpriae j>arty at her home 133 E. 10th
Btr«oL in honor of Mass Jeanette Stek-
Aae wbo is to leave this week to go
In {itainfing a: Hfackley hoequtul .u
Muskegon. A program was given and
rrtie girls presented Mi va Stek*toe v-ith
sume very useful gifts ftfter which
games were played and refresbmen’s
served. A flashlight pictur- was taken
of the group. Those present were the
Muetes Heleae Yiasers, Josie Boon.d ra,
. Jesnie Mouw, Maggie Tic ruin n, Jen
r nie and Jessie Van Dyk, Nellie Aliena.
. Jeanette Breen, Alice Althuis and Ha
. tel Kraai.
Aa erroneous statement ha-* been go-
ing the rounds in the country that the
Hoikand Oanning (to. was going oil* of
the wax bean business. This i* obviv-
•oal? a mistake as tlheir advertisement
‘in .this iftHie will disprove. Not nl me
will they put up all the wax beans the
farvn(ff<cau bring, but the com]mny w ill




A large fox squirrel promenaded on
tin* side-walk of one of the main streets
at »Sg»riug Lake Friday afternoon and
others are occasionally in the village
now. A few years ago these harmless
and beautiful little creatures were very
numeroi* in this locality Imt are very
.•narco now. The nut cnop was not
very aibuodant last season and the
squirrel* probably come to the village




That the tax rate in .the city of Hol-
land has not been exorbitant la com-
parison with the rate in other -cities
in this j«rt of the state is brought out
by the tenth annual report of the
iRUird of State Tax Con t.iiaaioaers
and Htnte Board of A*wesst>rrf, publish
ed today. AtUordlng to that volume,
the average rate of taxation for each
*1.000 of assessed valuation for all
purposes in this city during the years
from 1912 to 11117 inclusive was ns
follows: 1912, *23.72; 1913, *24.97;
1914, *19.76; 1913, *16.09; 1916,
*17.31; 1917, *19.86. Thus the tax rate
in this city has had i;» upa.and downs
during These years, but at^he end of
the period it was still considerably
lower tba« at the (beginning.
The record of the city of Grand Ha
veil during the (period mentioned was
as follows: 1912. *29 38; 1913, *29.40;
1914. *19.81; 1915, *21.60; 1916. *23.69;
1917, *24.40. This seems to show that
the Holland rate has com,pared favor-
ably rtvibh the rate of the sister city of
Ottawa county during the period..
I The vitv of Zeeland fluctuated «s
follows from 191*2 to 1917: 1912,
*24.10; 1913, $24.99; 1914, *1 7.20; . 1915
#16.70; 1916. *16.92; 1917, *19.35.
The assessed valuation of real es-
tate for Ottawa county in 1912, acetord
ing to the report, was *20,339,499
while in 1917 it has climbed in this
county to the sum of *37.507,080, or
very nearly doubled. Allegan county
during that M#ne period had climbed
from #21.958,716 to *36,673. 8«5, be-
ginning with more than Ottawa but
ending the (period with less. The ns
sesse«l valuation of personal property
in Ottawa iu 1912 was *5,171,544 and
1 in 1917 i< had climbed to #9,893,876.
The rtxims were decorated
ergreen and Carnations, treating
very pleasant effect. The ceremony
was pefforracd by Rev. W. D. YandefWhip. #
After the ceremony a 1 wedding
breaWflavt WM in^order aal covers
were laid for sixty fcuesis who were
composed of near relatives and aeigh*
bors of the bride and groom.
Corneil Yen Leeuwen was master of
ceremonies . Many uaefi;! and benu-
t.iful gifts vere received. The happy
newly-sveds will reside w* the groom s




COUNTY Vote for One
Comity School Oommlacloner
DRENTHE
Minnie Nyemhufs *pcift a day in
Grand Rapids the past week.
Henry Huixeugn fr<«» Holland upont
Stimiuv wifh Donald Vumler Werp.
Born to Mr. ami Mrs. Henry Dyko-
a sun; to Mr. and Mr*. J. t’SmRhco-
a daughter.
A tdlegmm wtis rereived by Mr. ana
Mrs. John Kok from their son who re-
centlv arrivesl in New York. He had
been in Frame for ometirae past. j
Maud Yer Hutst wpent a week in I
Zeeland with relatives. I
A societv has been organized in the
vhapel -for’ the benefit of all men wtio
W’iidi h> join.
Gerri* Boeve of hTast Hollaml spent
Saturday at the hdi'C of George W.DeVries. i
Hattie and Rath Unuing wbo arc
sidk with influenza are improving.
George W. De Vrie* has been re-cm- |
gage«l as principal ft>r the .irming year
Mrs. Dick Nie* of Zeeland sp<i»t a
f(fw days with Johanna Yntema the
past week.
Lena Timmer wflio has been employ
oil at the home of Mrs. Minnie Hun-
derman is staying hi#a.e for a short
time.
.Mrs. Henry Wiggers who was sud1
denly taken ill at her home soindtime
ago is improving.
f] NELSON B. STANTON * HIRAM H. 8EVEY




* We have now on display our new
line of
i
HOLLAND NOT THE ONLY PLAOfc
WHERE FIRE FIENDS TROUBLE
FIRE FIGHTERS
Not so much larteiy, possibly because
Holland has had so many fires, that the
going has become an old story, but
Holland firemen have bad conridernble
trouble in the put because of the fire
fiends in autos who race ffliout tho
apparatus after an alarm lw»s been
sounded.
Allegan is ahio having troubled as
rhe following clipping from the Alle-
gan Gault te will show:
“The fire department has concluded
-to no longer tolerate the fast growing
custom among individuals to monopol-
ize the streete in time of fire. The city
has a very good ordinance which cov-
ers the cases ami the police have been
instructed to arrest and prosecute all
violators of its provisions. The two
m.ost important features of the ordin
am-e are those designed to control the
movement of vehicles. One section
provides that whim an alarm of fire is
sounded all teams and automobile*
shall take to tthe right-hand side of the
•street ami proceed in an orderly man-
ner, leaving flic center of the street
open for the free pas age of the tire
men. Any -jH-rson who obstructs the
way in any manner is liable to prose-
cution. Another section provides for
punishment of
Personal property in Allegan county
during the same |K*riod climbed from
#3.858,491 to *4,673,780.
The actual sum paid out in taxes hv
Ottawa iii 1912 was *507.921.13 while
in 1917 it hud climbed to #814,212.02.
Ihiring the same period the actual sum
naid in tuxes in Allegan countv clfci.h-




any person who shall
drive any vehicle or automobile over a
Fred Meppelink. the drug clerk, who line of hose. This is even -more import-
ti- di^hatge from the ant than the means to keep the street
open. Another feature to which the
attention of pnren/ts of children is
called is to instruct them to keep out
of the si reef when there is a fire. Dur-
ing a run last Saturday evening a
small boy narrowly escaped being hit
by the chctniral machine. The boy
was paying no tteution to what was
pa-wing in the street back of him and
slanted to cross Chcwnut-st. just as
the dhemk-al machine turned the corn-
er. The siren mis sounding, but the
boy seemed not to hi*ar it. The driver
of the car killed bis engine ami man-
agnl to turn out enough to bsiriflv .miss
the lad.
ban received hts
•wervtce, has taken a position at Doe
burg's drug store.
Nearly 600 women voters have reg-
istered in Allegan City. The poll
books contain the names of about -00
wien. la .aiitirii»atioji of the increasedi
vote ut the coming election the coun-
cil has provided additional voting
booths, ft. can be safely predicted
tliat fuMy 1,306 ballots wl! be cast
and the results are causing unusual
Wjxwulation among the eity j>olitieiuiis.
.Mllegnii Giizetle— Twy* griz/iv and
ono biiuk b.*a. pelts Inw attra-t'-d
considers1!1? attentmr i.- one of the
vvindows of the Grange :.*ore this
week, tthe oriz* s ;.f Axel 1’ctcrson, f.
of Mr. and Mrs. John lYtor.*iui ol
Wat' n f-w-.-a.;.. Mr. Fetcr? n eam«
home to vii.t h;s pvents nii<: be mu*
Uu«l (nit of service at Oamp (Jus-
tea-, bringing with him eight bear skins
be bad taken iu the vicinity of hS
fiurh in Montana. The largest ani-
mil whoae skin was shown here this
week weighed over Hoq pouimls
wis r»'ig!tt mi a trap. Mr. Peterson has
•a trap. Mr. I'etcr-'on has a fondness
for raNhing big gam.-, and lo add var
iety to hie ijKirt he w II g,, next sea-
«on ts> Alaska to try h.s 'kill at hunt-
ing pol.er bears.
Mrs. Nancy Wood of Scott rl lie,





The Woman's (.‘hr.-t'an Ti-mperance
Union wnil iiie«*t Krulai ,if U-ms-on at 3
Mrs. Howard Pefllegrom of Grand
Haven this week received a .mblegram
trom her huA'band Lieut. Howard IVlIe-
groin of the 339tlh Infantry, now fight-
“'"l j ing the bolsbeviki in northern Ruaaia.
Lieut Fellcgrom’s regiment has seen
some hard li^lriing in the north, and
his cablegram relieves considerable un
xiety eon» iwning him. His message
was brief but most satisfying to those
at home. “All well," informs tbe
ones at home that he has thus far es-
caped the perils of war.- o -
MAKES 1,200 LOAVES PER HOUR
Mr*. A. En-kes of N union has reeeiv-
iid a letter from her son, Corp. Frank
OarAadon of (*o. L., 120th Infantry.
The \ioung man sayw: —
“Dqar Mother —
“It •• over six week*! siwie I receiv-
ed a letter ami I hope it won’t be six
more.
“1 suppose you wonriet how these
Duti-lf people treat us. IT he old ladies
are aibout the mine us the French and
it does not take the American a year
to make fniends. The men have little
to say. Keeping quiet is tbe easiest
way for thiLn U> keep out of trouble.
We go into a wine shop where a dozej
or more Dutchmen are aiWing around
drinking beer.' They don’t bother us
and we leave thtsn alone.
“A chum and myself sleep iu the
front room of a Dutchman's bouse. He
is a sour-fac<Ml guy and if he ever
smile*, his face will enre eruok. 1
never saw him ra w grin. His wife, 56
yearn old, is a nice old h»(ly. She
washes our clothes ami mess icits. If-
she lias any thing extra for supper she
is sure to give us nrlne of it. My chum
was skk for a week and she watched
him night and day. If we need some-
thing that we want, something that
we can’t buy in our town, she goes .to
some town or fiiuh» florae one who is
going aud has them get it for us.
“Of course it’s hard to make them
understand but -we do it Momcliaiy,
Just to Show ypu how have to get
along I will relate a little happening
— In this house where I stay is a girl
about 18. A chum acrosw’ the road
spends most of bis time sitting in tbeir
kitchen. He talks to the girl in Eng-
lish and she understands. She talks
in German and he understands. Yet
neither of them can talk the othecjft
language. If I can get a line on what
they are talking about I can most al» |
ways moke out wbat they say.
Ft. -was the same >in Franc, altho it '
is inudh easier to make the Dutch un* i
deretand.
“1 suppose you wonder how the war
affected me. Well after the lam driv#
which took about twenty days 1 felt
ton years older. But aince I have re-
covered a whole k>t and feel younger
now. But I sure will be like a five
year old kid when I strike the old
home trail again, no goodbye and beatwishes. FRANK.”
NOTICE OF MEETING
To whom 9 may eonrern:—
Whereas, on the l«th dsy of February A.
f). 1919, an apiAbation was f!l«l with Bar
end Kammeraad, County Grain Commission
er of the County of Ottawa fen- the tocatinf
ind cxtaMli-hinj of a rertttn- Drain, whirl
Mid Drain wa* described in ’aid applicaloa
a* follows, to-wit:
Beginning at a point on the Township
line between Holland Township (Sec. 5)
and Olive Township (Sec. 321 just east of
the Railroad right of way about 87 reda
more or less from the section line North
and South between Section 31 and 32 in
Olive Township and running thence ek»t
along north side of the highway about four
rod*;
Said drain ii necewary to rhe jrablie
health, convenience and welfare and to dram
valuable farm land* which cannot now be
lived; that *aid drain will tracer** the town-
hip* of Olive and Holland in 'aid Cotmtjr.
Therefore notice i* hereby given that in
accordance with the statute in Mich cate
made and provided, a meeting of the Town-
hip Board of the Township of Olive will b»
held on the IKh day of March A. D. 1919
at the re»idenre of Bert Hop in the Town-
ship of Olive In said County of Ottawa at 9
o'clock in the forenoon of said day for the
purpose of determining the neceaiity of
aid Drain and whether the said proposed
drain i* nereewy and conducive to the pub-
lic health, convenience and welfare. At said
meeting any and all person* owning lands
liable to asseument for benefits or whose
lands shaH be crossed by said Drain may ap-
pear for or agoinst said proceedings and may
be heard in relation thereto.
Dated this 25th day of Feb. 1919.
MARKUS VINKEMULDER,, Township Clerk,
pf the Township of Olive.
GINGHAMS and
TISSUE GINGHAMS
Our range of colors in plaids, plain
1 9 and stripes is very large. Select your
Ginghams now while our assortment is
B complete. Choice Ginghams are very
scarce this year, but by placing orders
h
early we secured a line of patterns that
f you will appreciate.
^ What We Say Wa Do. Wa Do Do"
1
I am a candidate for
Holland Township
Treasurer
and will appreciate your support
Peter Hamelink
Republican Caucus March 15th
ii
Farm Attention!
We are now ready to make









o'clock at the hv.me of Mrs. N. prak-
iu*n, 71 West 13th meet. Henry
HSflerliqgs win give an address on the
Ifcirk - iu llolLuid.” Special mu-
Bit will be furnished. This will be the
laat regular mooting before the annual
meeting and all membera are request-
ed to be present. Vim tors are al-
ways wekepne.
The funeral of William Wilson will
be hold from the homes 163 East 16th
etreet, Saturday afteruoon at 2 o’clock
Nellie Uhurchfiord wjH officiate.
WAM REPORTED DEAD
AND WOUNDED, BUT
IB ALIVE AND WELL
Peter Marcuaee, former bookkeeper
'ft^ KctP*! Hon*' cool office has nr-
rired aafely in New York City, es ij>
Afanted by a dispatch received by John
'Ghipker of this eiiy.
Bone time ago Marcuaae was report-
iad dead* having been tilled in battle.
flhftftly afterwards he was reported
raemely wounded.
Hra friend* will be greatly pleased
the hear of hit safe arrival ia New
.SWtCsty.
Abigail Gazetee — -Weldon Smith, _____
who makes the “brea<l with tlhe hun- *^8KRAT HIDES.
grv Hniell," has placed in bis bakery I BOOTY IN
nnotilier lalmr-saving machine for the | 1 SPRING LAKE
moulding of leave*. The dough ifi
placed into the hopper at one end of*
the machine, and when it comes out
at the other end it is ready for the
oven. The capacity is 1200 loaves per
hour. Besides being much more rapid
than man power it lemeoa ithe contact
with human handa, a feature' Mr.
Smith wifihee to utilize whenever he
can.
ALIEN BOY PAYS 910 LICENSE
With the high prieee on ihnskrat
hidea, pelts arc pretty valuable to
leave around just now. Sunday night
Levine ft Katz atore at- Sp. La we was
entered, nnkl twenty rat hides were
taken away. !Ln« night Jack Buss
kmt 34 hides which he bad stored in
his place in Spring I^ke. Muakrat
thieves appear to be operating with &
vengeance in this territory just now.
A boy not an American citizen paid
a *10 license fee to Justice Robinson j
after the game warden Dick Homkea
had caught him trapping near Zeeland.
An American citizen is. compelled to
pay only *1 but an alien must pay *10






On Their Entire Stock (except rubber goods)
Until Further Notice.
TO ALL SOLDIERS WHO HAVE BEEN IN UNCLE SAMS SERVICE.




39-41 East 8th Street Holland, Mich.
Henry Ter Hear and Preston Mulder
took in the auto show at Grand Rapids
Thursday.
A very pretty wedding took place at
the home of Mr. atad Mrs. George
Daining of Drejithe when thfir dough-
C
__ _ _ _ . _____ , _ i ___ _ _ _ - - - -__
